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ADVANTAGES OF EXISTENCE OF TH iE
COUNCL.

At this present date w hen the Medical Defence
Association is carrying on ils campaign aganst
the actions, and even the very existence of a med-
ital board, and on what is practically the eve
of an election for a new body, we think it fitting
to lay before our readers a couple of points which
show the great advantage ohtained by ils existence
and continuation on the lines on which il is now
carricd on.

It is not necessary for us to speak of the gen-
eral accommodation afforded to all by an excellent
staff of employees with the very competent regis-
trar at its h-ead to supply information and conduct
al the work connected with the institution.

Anvone who at any time has had occasion to
have communication with them can easilv afford
evidence of the complete system and absolute cor-
rectness with which all business affairs aire carried
OUI, and the certain accuracv in which ali informa-
tion, no mater what il may be if in a medical
sense, is given to the enqtiirer.

Nor is it neccssary to culogize the accommoda
lion supplied by the Board in its building to visit-
:ng members, and to the library of the Association.

Tlese points are so apparent on the face that
evcen an opponent of the present system must give
consent to their appropriateness.

Our intention is more to show tie protection
afforded to both the profession itsclf, and the

public generally, and under these circurmstances
the ideas arrange themselves without difficulty
Linder three headings:

i. Proection I fhe Pnossion. If there were
no ruling body, a long stretch of imagination
would have to take place to put one in a position
to think of things as they would be. In our prov-
ine a certain definite lime is reqluired to pass
examnations in many other places-espec ially
our neighbour across the line-colleges and states
supplyi medical diplomas on the least provocation.
Consequently all men who had only a short time
to spare, who were too lazy to put in full time,
and who wished to pass casier examinations, would
quickly leave our fair province to study, and even
more quickly flood the place afterwards with half-
fledglings, as they truly must be. Not only this,
but the products of all other countries would also
be foisted on us, with a special line of the poor
men who, not being able to nake a living in their
own native land, would emigrate to a new place
and make their attempts there, and one can sec
how directly we wçould be overrun. Quacks,
fakirs, advertising men, and, in fact, everything of

(-, 1i to0ri a1.sý.
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the kind would be as thick as bees in a swarming,
and, although doing no good at all, would soon

take the' cash-as they only work for cash down--
and the poor, propeily constituted medical man

would have to do his own work with a very poor

chance of being paid. The Council at the present
time is doing a great deal to keep down such

people, and wve certainly think credit should be
given for the work. W\e will enlarge on this point
no further, leaving it to the justice, so amply found

among medical men, to bear us out.
2. Protec/ion of aie Public. Here, if the people

only knew it, a very great good is donc by sup-

plying to them only properly registered practi-
tioners. Every man likes skilled labour if it can
be got for a job he is to have done, and the

Council does its best to give them their desires.
By keeping out all others they save lives : they

save time ; and, -what is almost as efficient, they
save money to the public. Of course i goUs
without saying that the service is not absolutely

perfect, as the "Oi Polloi" are, as a rule, too
easily gulled. We know, personally, of one case
where a fakir-the seventh son of the seventh son
-made qluite a sum by tIe sale of "The Oil of

the White Fawn,' obtainable only by him, etc.,
the said oilbeing nothing more than white vase-

line, bought froin a town druggist, and sold at one
and two dollars per ounce box. In spite of this
sort of thing, which will happen occasionally, till

the vendor is stopped by the Council, ail, or prac-

tically ail, are kept out of our road, and save our

people's health.

3.M aintenance of the Slanihand of Education.

This will require very few remarks. With the
colleges free and in competition, the advantage of a
check on them is plain. Thev cannot bid by low
standards for more pupils as then they cannot ful-
fil the requirements of the law. It is not so very
long ago that nany got through in three and even
two years hy getting certified for certain lectures,
and getting through on them. No such thing can
occur now. We think the system of examination by
number is the best at present used, neither the
student knowing his number nor the examiner the
naie.

Before closing we would request a comparison
between the Council and other closed corporations
with reference both to fees and to advantages, at

the same time lo"king at the powers held by law by
the others.

PREVENTION OF I lISEASE.

How to prevent disease is a study which to-day

has become one of the most important, if not the

most important, to which the attention of the

physician is directed. Medical societies every-
where are considering the question, and giving it

the prominent place it deserves among the subjects
which properly cone up for their consideration.

The New York Academy of Medicine, the Phila-

delphia College of Physicians and the Toronto

Medical Society may be mentioned among thosu

which have given attention to the matter. There

is practical agreement as to the great importance of

legislative enactments, requiring tIe isolation and
registration of all cases of such diseases as diph

theria, typhoid and scarlet fever, etc. but howv fat-

legislation should go in seeking the prevention of
tuberculosis is a disputed question. Much could
be done by legislation without any hardship to in-
dividuals to prevent tIe consumption of tubercular
meat by thorough inspection of our herds. and of
the meat as exposed for sale, by keeping a close:
watch over our dairies and our milk supply.
Hotels, steamboats, railway-carriages, and ail public
conveyances should be thoroughly inspected ani

proper regulations insisted on that would ensure
entire destruction of all germs of disease. But the-
germs of consumption are so numerous and so
constantly present that some more eflicient means
must be used against them.

is that to be found in the means that may be-
used by a Medical Health Board ? We think not,

unless every individual suffering from consumption
be shut up in an isolation hospital. That is some-
thing which would not be tolerated in our present
stage of civilization, for in the case of many il
would mean years of restraint. Probably nothing
further could be done in this direction than to es.
tablish isolation hospitals where those consump-

tives miight be cared for whose homes could not
supply them with suitable care.

Information should be systeiatically given by
means of circulars that the disease is contagious,
and that it cai be largely prevented by simple
ineasures of disinfection. 'More than ail the

physician must impress upon his patients and their
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attendants that all sputa inust be destroyed before
it becomes dry, that on no account must expector-
ation be allowed except into a vessel containing
an antiseptic, or into a cloth to be afterwards
burned.

elie following resolution was passed recently by
the College of Physicians, Philadelphia : "That
the College of Physicians believes tiat the attempt
to register consumptives and to treat theni as the
subjects of contagious disease would be adding
hardship to the lives of these ifortunates. In
view of the chronic character of the nialady, it
could not lcad to any measures of real value not
otherwise attainable. That strict attention on the
part of ihe physicians in charge of the individual
cases, insisting on the disinfection of the sputum,
aind of the roons, inadequate ventilation, and oi
the separation of the sick from the well, as far as

possible will meet the requirements of the situation
so far as practical for discases so chronic.

S'hat no official action be taken in the matter
by the Board of Health, except the insisting on
disinfection of roonis in which consumptives liave
lived and died, in instances in which such proce-
dure is not likely to have been adopted under the
direction of the attending physican."

COUNCIL BUILIDING.

The editorial of the last issue on the Council
Building and the Acquirement of Real Estate, has
certainiy struck home in some instances. Dr. Mc-
Lauchlin, objecting to the mention of his nanie in
connection therewith, lias written us, as will be
seen in the Corre.spondence Coluimîn. We in one
sense welconie such a letter, the whole extent of it
being used in argument, such as it may be, and
none in personal denunciation and asseverations
on our power as either a writer or an editor.

We certainly hope we have not offended a man
we have the most thorough respect for ; but we
could scarcely refrain fi-on the mention of his nane,
he being at the present tiie one of the strong
olponents of the existing state of affairs.

We merely drew attention to the fact that the
Doctor was a mienber of the Council at this time,
and that lie must have known of the purchase of
the property, of the fitting up of the olCI church, of
the great want of adaptibility for use of the Cor-

poration, and the general desire of the menbers
for sone better quarters. 1-le certa'nly also must
have had some experience of the general mov-
ings around for examinations, the difficulties in
getting a proper place now in one part of the city,
now in another, and the great aimiount of illegal
work carried on by the students ii spite of the
most careful watching on account of the want of
accommodation.

Dr. McLaucliliii being an old nienber of the
Council, we presune took a certain definite interest
in tlheir doings after lie left the Board, and if lie
did, the knowledge that a building such as this
one was going to be erected, nust have been con-
tained in the reports perused by him. Under
these circumstances, why then did lie not give utter-
ance to his objections before the work was carried
out, instead of waiting till now when the whole
affair lias been completed sonie years.

If lie will read over our article again, le will sec
that the whole gist of it lay in the fact that the
proceedings were public, and were never in any way
objected to before the existence of the M.D.A.

The coupling together of lawyers, undertakers
and pawnbrokers as tenants (of whon, by the way,
none but the former hold leases), must either show
that lie lias had peculiar associations, or else lie
lias a very faint idea of the requirenuents and style
of the city lawyer's work and offices.

THE API>PROACH-IING CHOLERA CON-
FERENCE AT PARIS.

Ti* E EXTINcTION oF cHOLERA.

Ml. Hanotaux, Minister Plncii:poteitiary, Director
of the Consulates of France, and delegate of
France at the fortlhcoming Inä:crnationîal Cholera
Conference at Paris, lias stated to a representative
of the French press, in a published interview, the

precise object and anticipated results of this con-
ference. 'l'le Conference, le states, will occupy
itself with tracking the cholera to its seats of origin
-that is, Asia and India, dealing especially with
the Meccan pilgrimage. The principal question laid
before the Conference is to find thus " the exani-
ination of the Asiatic origin of cholera, and the
menasures to be taken relating to the defence of
Europe against this scourge." Without prejudging
the results, M. Hanotaux has reason to hope that

1894.] 269
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the Sultan and the Shah of Persia will assist in
arresting the developnent of cholera at its Asiatic

ports of entry and posts of reinforcenent. "The
English," he observed, "are especially interested,
since they hold both eids of the inlet and outlet,
India and Egypt." M. Hanotaux continues as
follows "The Conference builds largely upon the
assistance of Great Britain, for one of the most
brilliant European hygienists, Mr. Ernest Hart, has
denounced Mecca as a main centre from which
European cholera spreads, in an address of wide-
spread influence. IIe has pointed out that lIagar's
well, where the Mussuhnan pilgrims wash and
drink, is nothin, better than sewer water , in one
day (June 26th, 1893) there were 5oo deaths at
Mecca fron drinking this water. Le:t th_ý pilgrims
die for the glor\ of Mohammed, that is their affair
but they sprad th>.. choiera tu the rest of the w orld,
and they must lie pres entîd from making us mat

present. 'ie Paris Conference \ ill mainly occupy
itself with this objet î; it will not be far from
agreeing with e 'nglishi .anitarian, Mr. Ernest
Hart, ii saying ithat the extincti.in of epidemic
cholera in Europe may be sccurcd without great
difficult. Tlhre aie two was of attaining this
result : tou nume es er\ w here perfectly pure drink

ing w ater, and iantime put an eid to the cause
of insalubrity of the Meccan pilgrimns. It will
agree wih hini that ' outside of this all measures
are illusionary; fumigations, railway and frontier

quarantines, powderings and antiseptie fluids, are
only vain ceremonies, simple sacrifices to popular
ignorance, the idolatrous homage which dirt pays
to cleanliness. The prime focus of cholera is
India: its gates of invasion are the Indian fairs
and the Meccan pilgrimage. M.cca is the rein-
forcing station of cholera between the Gulf of
Bengal and Europe ; it is there especially that tic
chief danger lies.'

The measures, therefore, w hidi the International
Conference on Cholera at Paris will be called
upon tu resohe are, M. Hianotaux announces,
those inidicated bý Mr. Eriiest Hart in his ad-
dresses at Edinburgh anxd in America. "Thus we
shall undoubtedly instal medical posts and posts of
inspection at two points, whieh he points out as
the iost important tu b.: watched Thor and
Camaran. Es cry sbip and every carasan of pih-

grins will be accompanied by a niedical staff

furnished with aill that is neccssary for the puîrifca.
tion and disinfection of the sick. The Conference
vill consider resolutions as to the necessary re-
organization of the sanitary service of India, the
ieulations of the great fairs of that country, tie
organization (as suggested by Mr. Hart) of a sys-
tem of inspection of the pilgrins before leaving
the Indiain ports, and the curatorship of the sacrcd
wells in which the Mussulimans bathe and drink at
the sane tine." To carry out this, M. Hanotaux
concluded, " will be to vin a decisive victory over
cholera ; such a battle is well worth waging."

The following are the delegates for the Pai:s
Sanitary Confereace which will take place at Paris

-For France: MM. Barrere, IUanotaux, Brou
a-del, Proust, Monod. For Gerrnany : MM. von
Scheun and Mordtmann. For Austria-HIungarý .
Count Kiiefsten, Dr. Hagel, Dr. Karlinski. For
the United States: Drs. Edward Shakespeare, St-i-
ton niith, and Preston 3ailhache. For Greece
M. Criesis, and 'M. Vafiader. For Italy : The
Marquis Malaspina, and ]Dr. Pagliani. For Portu
gal : M. Navarro. For Sweden and Norway :.
Due. For 'Turkey : Turkan Bey, Nouri Pasha,
Bonkowski Pasha, )r. Ilandy Be. For Persia .
A delegate nominated by the Minister of the Shah
iii Paris. For EgyAp : chnet Cioukry-Paslia, M.
Mies ille, and Sedk>-Pasha. -Briisih M/edicalforz-

[Inserted for British Medical Association.-Er.]

FDI'TORIAL, NOTES.

The world may come to an end, but electricity
never. According to current reports we wll soon
he able to view with the naked eve all the internal
organs without difficulty.

Spring conies round, and althoughî it nay bring
delight to the sparrows and those who, like Sala
imatnders, can only stand heat, it lias a cerLaii dread
significance to the medica! student. One of tues.
alarms has been already advertised in our column-
in the shape of the Examinations of the College o
Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. The progranr
is out giving the extent of the ordeals for Apri

1oth to 17th inclusive, with the Orals ol
ISth ini Toronto anîd on 21Ist ini Kingstoni. W(
certainly wisb all enibryomc practitioners the ber
of success.

27o0
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jýG ítí'sb Golumlbía.
(i rront1rol of th, 1dra Couni, il c f the£ Priov-ini ofBritish Columibia.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editir for British Columbia.

CMPUtND COMMIN UTEl) FRACTURE
ov FRONTAL BONE ANI) LEFT ORBIT-

AI PIATE, WlTJ-1 EVULSION OF
EVEBAL -- RECOVERY.

John Cullen, aged 29 years, employed ait a
lumber mii, feull headforrnost from a height of
tiirtecn feut. His forehcad struck against a nut
which screwed down an iron bolt in the fixed
naclinery of the mill. ''ie nut vas a square one,
measuring one inch each way, and the bolt pro-
jccted about half an inch from the nut. I saw the
nan w ithin an hour of the accident. le had a
compound commi nuted fracture of the frontal
bone, with perforation and splintering of the left
orbital plate. The external vound was nearly two
incis long, extending through the supra-orbital
notch, and dividing that artery and nerve. ''he
eyeball wa torni from it- attachments and pro-
truded from the socket, the u\ ulsion being almnost
complete : tie internal recti muscles were torn
away the opltic nerve stretched and exposed to
the extent of two inches and partially torn across.
-le had lost a good deail of blood, but was con-
scious and sensible. He was removed to a suit-
able place, to secure due care and nursing, and
shortly afterwards I proccedcd to treat the case as
follows :

'he wound and the cavity of the orbit were
saturated with carbolized oil (r in 20) by means
of a syringe, after which .several spicula of bone,
incapable of coaptation, w ere reimio ed, six small
fragments being taken away. 'he injury to the
eyeball and optic nerve being to set bce to warrant
the hope of restoration, 1 remoxed the e e -care
being taken tu get as good a "stump " as possible.
'l'he wound was sutured with carbolized gut, and
drainage provided for. After dusting the surface
with iodoform, a thiuk compress of aseptic gauze
was applied. Care vas taken to effectually close
the other eyC, su as to secure the iost perfect
rest, and I may say here that this precaution was
absolutely adhered to for ten days. I then gave

hirn a hypodermic injection of morphia and
cocaine (!' grain of each). During the first twelve
bous after the accident his temperature rose to
102, and this pyrexia was accompanied with a
little delirium and restlessness ; by the third day,
however, this had quite disappeared and his teni-

perature wvas practically normal. It was carefully
noted twice daily for ten days, during which it
never rose above 99°. The wound healed in a
very remarkable manner. By the fifteenth day
there was a firm and satisfactory cicatrix, and since
then a deposition of new bone has been steadily
progressing. He recovered without an untoward
symptom. Three mnonths after the accident he
was fitted vith a glass eye, and shortly after he
resumed work.

'he case is interesting from s eeraI points.
Such a fracture is extremîely rare. In an extensive
surgical experience of a quarter of a century I
have not seen such another, nor baie I read of
one. The proximity to the base of the brain, and
the probability of injury tu the ethnoid bone and
olfatury ner\e involved the risk of cerebral mis-
chief, which, fortunately, did not occur. Too
much stress cannot be laid, in such cases of injury
to the optic nerve, on the absolute exclusion of
light from the other eye, so as to secure functional
rest. At present, twelve months after the acci-
dent, the remaining eye is sound and the sense of
smeL unaffected.

A man~ M. WVxrsoN, M\l.D. Edin.: M.R.C.S. Eng.

Dincan, Vancouver Island, B.C.

1)R. DAVIE'S SALARY.

Ve are on the eve of a general election in this
pros ince. and, as is usual before such an esent,

party feeling is running high. The Opposition i
our Legiature is doing its leel bust to oust the
Go\ ernment, while the latter is resisting the attack
witlh a vigour which those in possession of an> thing
worth keeping cumnmonly exhibit. It is not our
intention tu use this journal as a \chicle for dis-
seminating political viens of a nature hostile tu
cither the" ins" or the 'outs," but I think that most

of our readers will admit that dragging the question
of Dr. Davie's (our late Provincial HIealth Offcer)
salary into a question of party politics, is not the
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right thing. We say this without the slightest

partisan prejudice. The late Provincial Health
Officer is not a politician, and the services he
rendered British Columbia should have secured
hini from the attacks that vere made upon hin.
His appointient was non-political, for nc under
stand that lie was selectcd at a mecting of medical
imen, held at Victoria the night before the order
in-council was issued by the Government, putting
Victoria and the province generally under the
operation of a common health act. For eighteen
months'services lie received some $5,ooo, and when

-one considers the work donc, the anount was not
large. During Jie fifty-one days of tI epidniu
in Victoria and Vancomer, lie merci) reccised
$2o per da), and the amount of hard work he did
for this, parti( ularly in the _apital, w as something
very great. The leader of the Opposition, the
Hon. Mr. B3eauen, was mavor of Victoria at the
time, and w hethier through bis carclessness or
indifference, or both, thcre is no duubt that small
pox was rampant im that city and nothing was
being donc to preeit its progrcss. If the Gov
ernment took the wontrol out. of his hands, it was
only at the last nionient n hen things lookd des

perate, that it had to resort to this drastic measure
to save the cit) and the pro itce. The iiedical
superintendence of the affair was put into the
hands of Di. Jolin I)avic, ait the suggestion, as nc

have already stated, of a nunmbcr of iedail mnci
in meeting assembled, and lie did the work
assigned to him so successfully that he converted
eneîies of thu Government into friends. But sc
far as he hiniself vas concerned, he was merely an
officiai, and the fact of bis being a brother of the
Premier should not have entered into the question
at ail. Did he do his work well? should havc
been the question ; and as to that, friends and
foes alike must admitl he did. -on. Mr. Beauen
should have been silent on the subject, for surely
bis administration of affairs dues not rcflcct any
credit upon hini. It is to be regretted b) all
respectable nien of evcr) party that all questionis,
no niatter how far removed they arc froni the
miere angry discussion of heated partisans, are
ne'ertheless dragged in by dcsigning persons
who thiuk thy) can make capital out of theim,
thougli at gîcat cost to the interests of right and

justice.

THE THYROID G,AND

We baxe been fa oured during the lpast month b,
Dr. Osler, the emiineit Professor of Medicine in
the Jolns Iopkiins Uiiixersit.y), Baltimore, with a
couple of pailiphlets, of n b lie is the author,
0ne treating " On Sporadit Cretiiismî in Anierica "

and the other on " Tuberculous Periconditis."
We wisl to rcturnî thanks to our old teacher fo.
his kind renembrance of us, and vill make t.hi
occasion of the ieception of the pamplilet oî1
sporadic cretinism an excuse for saying a few

wotirds on a subjeut which is oucupying a good
deal of attention at the present tinme in the imedi-
cal world, vi/.. the ILuiction of ti thy roid gland.
At the iast meeting of thue iritislh Medi l As-o i

ation In Septenblier, 1893, a disussion was iitro-

duced b\ Mr. Victor-Horsky, in the pathologuial
section, as to the prelimiiiialy tueatmnîent to le
carried out before graftiîîg tiis body w here its
remova1 had bet n found nîecuessary in cases î

disease. Dr. Ottu Laiz, of Berne, followed wi:h
sonie remarks on the nature of the nmuscular miu e-
nents in cahexia thyreopriva in dogs. In a
series of fiNc dogs, in which the mîotor region in
one of the henspheres was removcd citler befure
or after the excision of the thyroid, it was fouid
that the usular tn itchings, whîicli were ioticed
im animals pîreiousl operated on withuit the

detruction of the iotor ar<a, nere increased in

these particular (îses on the paJral zd side. "A

very remarkable phenomenon," says Dr. Lanz,
was that aftur complete recovery fromt the extir-

pation of tice motor region, so that no trace of

paralysis remained, the paralysis reappeared the
saine day that the thyvroid gland was remioî ed, and
remained in the two dogs until their death fromt
cachexia. This observation was a further proof of
the great importance of the thyroid gland."

Tliough tie function of the thyroid gland is not
yet cleared up, )t it has becn long suspected of

playmiig a .cry proininent part in the nutrition of
the tissues of the body. W. B. Carpenter, in an old
edition of lis -Principles of Physiology," stated
that '" the vascular supply of the thyroid body is,
cxtrenlÌ abundant," and went Un to show that
whatever the niaterial is w hici is claborated by it,
it nust be of great importance in the economy,
inasmucli as it is directly absorbed into the blood,
in consequence of the thyroid laving no duct for
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its renoal from t bod\. lie did not think it

was destined for a pabulum for respiration, be
cause il .as largely made up of albumen and
containud %cry little fat, but its chenical composi
tion would rathur indicate its purposu in being
subsuriunt to the fornatie opurations. Dr.
A ndriezen, however, fromt obsurvations imade on
amphioixus asidians and lower urtebrata, draw s
a rather diffurent conclusion, and thinks it is t on
cerned with respitor> gaseous change, and its

remnos ai.,s follow ed by malassimilation of oxygen
by the bod tissuus. Theru is onu thing, at ail
events, being niade clearer evury day, that
changes of a niost reinarkable character followN
wlien its functions are destroyed and its nutriti%..
influences rcmoved, eithur by diseas or extir.a-
tion. Complete extirpation in man and mîonkeys
is followed by changes, bodil) and mental. identi-
cal with myx<dena, which proves that the latter
disease is due to the abeyant c of function in the
th% roid body. As the appearances of this condi
tion in the adult are similar in nany of their
aspucts to what is called sporadic cretinism in
childrun, it may be fairly concludud that some
defur t iu the thyroid is the fans a origo ima/ in

tht lattur di.suase. But if this gland is chargeable
wvith these eN il consequencus, thcre is observable
fron the .sane source a sort of compensatory satis
faction. 'lie fresh thyroid of the sheep or calf,
taken raw or slightly broiled, t thic extent (f onu
quarter to a half a gland daily, will in a few weeks
effect a remarkable change for the better in the
diseased tissues. Il a case of operative myxo-
deia following extirpation of the gland iii a
ionkey, ",jer tions of thyroid extract-which is

now prel..,red by Brady & Martin, of London-in
about six weeks renoved niost of the morbid
changs iin the tissues, such as the nuscular
twitchings, cedeia of the eyclids. the low temîpera-
ture and anieniia. lI Dr. Osler's first case of
sporad<trtinisn nuntionud in his panphlut, hie
used the extract, and in a mîoitli's time lie lad
no0t noti<ed an\ impro\ eineînt, but lie remarks in
li; />rndure that " the interest in the subject
(Sporadic Cretinismî) is at prusent a .ur) practical
one, imasuicli as the observations on the bene-
ficial effcts of thy roid fecding have bue shown
il several casus, particularl) in those a n within
the rlrst threc or four yeais of life," and it is to bc

4

hoped that further experirients in his own case
na, confirmu this stateinunt. Th. roid feeding and
the extract ha\ e also buun employed with success
iii cases of psoriasis, b) Dr. Byron Bramwell, in
the Edinburgh Royal Infirmar>, and by Dr. John
Gordon, in the s) philitic formî of the sanie disease,
in thu Aberdeen Gîeiral DI ispensary. Before
concluding, we might saN that there are no cases
of cretinism or nyxedcna reported, so far as we
are awarc, eitlier amongst the white or native popti-
lation of British Columbia. Enlargenients of the
thN roid art not comnion hure, in fact we might
say thait tliy arc even rare. Dr. Osler tells us
tuait there is somint mîisunderstanding existing with
regard to the definition of a crétin, somîe confound-
ing them w'ith ordinary idiots. Ile says the terni
crétin "should bu linitud accurately tu a forn of
idiocv associated witli chang-es iii or absence of
the thyroid gland." l3riand, Chandé and Bouis,
in their Maznuel Comnplel de Médicine Léga/e, claini
that crétins are not subject to the lits of passion

and excitemient which chiaracterize idiots. We
vill venture to quote an extract touching this point

from that ailuable work: "Aussi déshérités qu.
les idiots au point dc vue intellectuel les crétins
n'ont pas lus excitations périodiques ou passagères
que l'on observe chuz ces derniurs. Dans curtains
Calitons de la Suiss où le crétinisme est très
commun, ou oit les crétins calmes inmpossibles
indifférents à la curiosité par fois indiscrète dus
voyageurs.

1rince E&bwarb 3slan.
DR. R. MACN EILL, Associate Editor for Prince Edward Island.

CHANGES 'REQUIRED IN THE PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND MEDICAL ACT

0F 1892.

Iln icw of tie fact that rctiprocit in registra-
tion is a bout b ing negotiatud bîtw uei the Maritiiu
Provinces, it will bu nttssary lu appeal tu thL
Le'islature of this pro\ inct during ils first scssion.
Tle chiang shoiuld umlody the urricuilun of
studius of at ltast foui ears, w ith a prelimiiar)
mîatrit.ulation exanninat.on bufore thc stucu.s btginî,
and an u.sainationi in Lvury case as the onily ltgal
qIualii.ation to lualiz the practice of iedicinu.
Ilni matters ofdetail, tht.( Cotuncil will require pow er
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to make all by-laws VIthout subimtting the saine
every time to the approval of the Lieut.-Governor
and Council. The one year's preliminary study
with a doctor is to be abolhshed and counti for
nothing. If study with a doctor is at ail entitled
to any consideration, it should be required after
graduation and before the examination required
for registration ; in this way it would give young
men the benefit of practical work in a doctor's
office. An apprenticeship at this time would be a
benefit. The ethics of the profession should
receive some consideration by requiring all enitrzn/a
at the time of registration to subscribe their ad-
hesion to them. ' lie sections that particular>
need modification are sections i 1, 12, 13, and sub-
section 2, and section 4o, 41 and 43, together with
Schedule 13.

Medical men should at once use ieir influence
with the various representatives to have these
changes made without mutilation in Parliament.
T'he changes are based on agreement for reciprocity
between the three provinces. It would, therefore,
be absurd for laymen in the Legislature to com-
mence tinkering with the law, as the deviation of a
word or a sentence would make the law ridiculous
and practically inoperative. We trust that the
intelligence of the people is now somewhat ad-
vanced, and that we vill not hear such ridiculous
assertions as in times past. W'e adhere to this
opinion because, in matters of this kind, laymen arc
not judges, and however honest they nay be, they
are apt to have their judgments warped from a
misuinderstanding of the facts. If the members of
the profession themselves would fully take in the
situation and be united in their views, it would
have the effect of convincing the Legislature of
the importance and necessity of the changes being
made. Let every physician whio is on the Medical
Register use his influence with the representatives
and urge the enactment of the amendments with-
out dotting an " i " or crossing a ".* As it is sub-
mitted by the solicitors of the Maritime Provinces.
it would certainly be very ridiculous, alter the three
Councils agreed on a basis, that one of the Legisla-
tures should spoil that and render the reciprocal
registration a dead letter. Our work being purely
in the interests of medical education, we have
nothing clark or designing to introduce that the
public have any cause to fear from. In fact, the

history of the niedical profession goes to show
that it has always been foremost in all matters to
defend and protect the public and its interests-
and it is strange, surpassing strange, how a debign-
ing quack and pretender can insinuate and pre-
judice the public against the profession, if a
designing druggist, or other vicious person, declares,
" look out for the doctors, they are looking for an
amendment to their law by which they can fleece
the people." Protection to the pocket being upper-
most in every man's mind, the conclusion is reached
that it is just so, ierifying the Scriptures that the
truth often suffers violence ; yes, and a lie will

go balf round the globe before the truth get:, its
boots on to follow it.

Let medical men be firm and true to themselves
and they have nothing to fear. The world is
advancing. Science is progressing, and quackeri
with ail it allies will recede and take a back seat
and bide their faces like the moles and the bats.

ADVERT ISING.

It is quite customary nowaday: tu have notes
from every settlement or cross roads where a
doctor is located, publisbed in the local press-
amongst other things, pie socials, clergymen and
horse trots-and dove-tailed into it is " Dr. So-and-
so is doing a flourishing business," "Dr. So.and-so
is attending S'-and so," " Dr. So-and-so bas per-
formed an operation." The innocent doctor, of
course, knows nothing about it and lie is above
suspicion. AL the saine, he is looking for the
papers and asking if the notes appeared. It is

quite evident that this cheap method ofadvertising
onily disgusts the better class of the public tie
niost intelligent regard il as an evidence that Dr.
So-and.so is a humbug and not doing " a flourisl-
ing business,' and this species of quack advertis-
ing should not be tolerated, and the doctor should
say, " save me fron my friends." Another class
takes up lecturing on matters medical before the

people. Dr. So-and-so gave a lecture on the
eye," another on "h ygiene," another " physiol-

ogy," another on some other niedical subject. We
believe in a doctor keeping himself abreast of thie
times by being well read and up in bis profes.sion,
but we confess, that clear of advertising, we know
of no earthly benefit that will result from such
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lectures before a com mon audience. Take term.
perance, morality, fun, wit and humour, and random
slings at giant wrongs for your texts, if you are
bound to lecture, and keep the profession unsullied
in its usefulness before the people.

(5vù'inÍlil («01111111îictioln5.

BURNS AND SCALI)S.*

]v DR. ROBINSON.

M1r. President and Genlemien, When asked to
give note. on a case for this evening, I consented,
because I feel it my bounden duty to du anything
I can, however little, to aid in the prosperity of the
Clinical Society.

The case I have selected is one of ordinary
occurrence, and may, therefore, from some special
features it presents, lead to sorme discussion that
will be beneficial to us all in practice.

'hie patient was a bright boy of thirteen years,
whose previous health had been good. In lifting
a tailor's pan of boiling water out of an oven, it
upset, scverely scalding the greater portion of both
legs. the left being burned entirely from the foot to
the upper third of the thigh, the right fron the
foot to a short distance above the knee.

Burns have been classified into six degrees
according to the tissues destroyed, but for practical
purposes I think only three classes need be made

r. Those presenting erythernatous inflammation
of the skin without vesication.

2. Those in which the inflammation of the skin
results in the formation of vesicles and bulle.

3. Thuse in which partial or complete carbon-
ization of the part results, or in which, from the
secondary effects of inflammation, more or less
extensive and deep sloughs form.

The case under our observation is one of the
third and fourth clegrees in first classification, or
the second degree in the one I prefer.

I found the patient in severe pain and suffering
considerablv from shock. 1 applied hot water
bottles and 'warm flannels tu his body, gave hii
tea and rye w hiskey internally in good quantities.
sufficient morphia to control the pain, and pre-
scribed a local application of ol. lini., tinct. opii

* Read before Ottawa linical Society.

and aq. calcis. I might add that I think this
vould bc improved by adding 1 to 2 per cent.
carbolic acid.

On the third day reaction was setting in, temp.
oit, pulse still weak. I gave hin a mixture of

sp. ammon. aromat. and infus. digitalis. On this
day I noticed the glands in his left groin were
swollen and tender.

On the fourth day lie coniplained of pain in his
left breast.

On the fifth day the ordinary vell-known symp-
toms of pleurisy were dcveloping. I gave him
hydrarg. subiur. to move the bowels gently, and
prescribed a mixture of potasse acetas and infus.
digitalis.

During the second week he was heavy and
drowsy. On the ninth day his left wrist-joint be-
came acutely inflamed, and two days later his
elbow-joint, on the sanie side, became involved,
and on the twelfth day the inflammation spread to
the wrist and elbow on the right side, as well as
both knees and both nkles. I considered I had
the complication of acute -'heumatism to fight and,
after giving a doubtful prognosis, suggested a con-
sultation.

Fhere was now considerable œdenia of the skin.
The temperature was 102° to 103°, the pulse was
high and very weak, the patient was pale and list-
less. I now prescribed a mixture containing sodii
salicyl., sp. ammon. aromat. and sodii sulph.
The legs were now washed off two or three times a
day with warm water containing ac. boraci, ac.
carbolici and glycerine. In three or four days the
swelling and tenderness disappeared from the
joints, but only to be followed by another compli-
cation which I consider similar in itS nature to the
ones already mentioned, viz., orchitis.

I continued the general treatment above men-
tioned, and also applied warm appli-:ations to the
testes. The acute symptoms remained a few days
and the effusion disappeared gradually. The
history of the case from this time on was one of
ordinary convalescence from the complications
mentioned, together vith granulation in the legs.

I have given quinine with acidi nitro-mtur., tinct.
gentie and tinct. nuc. von. Afterwards I gave
potass. iodidi and liq. arsenicalis and syr. ferri
iodidi ; later, quinine, tinct. ferri mur. and liq.
arsenicalis.
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The local treatment of the scald has been as
nearly antiseptic as could well be done in the
average mechanic's house.

The local treatment, I think, may be sununed
up in the following principles:

i. Keep the parts free fron the air or any irrita-
tion from without.

2. Keep the surface free fron any pathological

product froni within, such as sloughs or any putre-
factive product, by repeated washing with warni
water containng an antiseptic solution. Ihese
solutions I think it well to change froni time to
time.

3. Take care not to rub off the cuticle where
raised in blisters at first. Let out the serous pro-
duct by puncture.

4. The grainulating surface nust be carefull-
watched to keep it in healthy condition, especially
when large. l'le granulations often becone tuo
profuse and weak, thus retarding the healing pro-
cess. In these cases any caustic may bu used. I
have used Aq. Nitras in stick, and aluni at various

times.

5. Maintain the linbs or other part > the most
favourable position to prevent contractions of the
healing parts.

6. 'Tlie local dressing should not be removed at
first for some days, unless the parts are suppurat-
ing, when they will be loosened somewhat.

The local dressings I used were (i) a mixture
ac. borac. 4 parts, and iodoformi 2 parts: (2) ac.
borac. 3 parts, iodoformi 2 parts, and aristol i part;
(3) cocaine i part, ac. carbolic 2 parts, ac. borac.
1o parts, glycerine 17 parts, aqua pura 70 parts,
besides those first mentioned.

In all cases of burn or scald the extent of surface
involved is an important factor in considering the
prognosis. Mere reddening of two-thirds of the
surface of the bodv will generally result in death,
while destruction of one-third of the skin will pro-
duce the sanie result. Death in these cases will
generally result fron shock or exhaustion.

If we pass the first few days successfully, one or
more of the various complications peculiar to this
affection are to be looked for. They are the results
of the revulsion of blood from the internal organs.
The result nav be congestion, or stasis, and throm-
bosis in lung, lver, kidney, bowels, spleen, brain
and branches of the pulmonary artery. If the last

condition result, the right ventricle of the leart
will not then conpletely empty itself; there will be
enormous nervous congestion and arterial anxmin,
producing apoplex), dyspnwei, cyanosis, coma,
small pulse, angina, pectoris, eclanpsia and death.

Again, any of these congestions may result in
inilammwation, as in those of the serous membranues
of my own case just related.

Other complications ma> arise, erysipelas, pry.
oemia, tetanus, duodenal ulceration, perforation,
peritonitis. These, of course, should bu treated a.
ordinarily, except that no depressant should he
used, unless cautiously.

Now, I have not attempted to exhaust the. sub-
ject of burns, but have referred to some of dite
chief points suggested by my own case.

Skin-grafting is done in many cases of extensive
burn, and, if successful, saves much time to the
patient. There is also skin-gliding, transplanting,
and the rhinoplastic surgery nccessary in ca.S>s of

contraction following burns, of which I trust sml
of the gentlemen present will tell us, who han
more experience than myself.

POTTS' DISEASE OF THE MI)D 11-
REG1ON OF THE SPINE-ITS DIAG-

NOSIS ANI) TRE ATÎMENT.
BV W. W. BREMNER, M.D.

i ate Anistan!.Surgeon to Ncw York Hospita for Ruptured and
Crippled ; Orthopædic Surgeon to Infants' Home and

infirmnary, Toronto.

Potts' disease of the spine is a chronic tubei-
cular disease of the bones composing the spinal
coluni. It affects alnost entirely the spong) sub-
stance of the bodies of the vertebr. ''he disease
is the sanie in any portion of the spine, but the
consequences, syniptoms and defornities varv
according to the region that is affected. The prin-
cipal symptoms which are common to Potts' disease
in any part of the spine are : i. Stiffness, or mus-
cular rigidity of the back. 2. Pain. 3. Deform-
ity. 4. Paralysis. 5. Abscess. 6. General synmp-
toms such as fever, loss of appetite, weakness, etc.

fhere is not roonm in a short paper like this to
go into the different aspects of these symptonis as
they appear in the various regions of the spine.
But they will bu considered as they appear in
disease of the middle region, that is, from the fifth
to the twelfth dorsal sertebr,.
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Ist. Stiffness or iustular bpasi. This is the

earliest and most characteristic symptom in Potts'

disease, and is usually very easily noticed in cither

the upper or lower regions which normally have
considerable range of motion ; but in the middle

region it is more dîificult to ascertaim its presence,
as this region has normally so little motion. Any
loss of the natural elasticity of the body occur-

ring childien should cause suspicion of Potts'

disease.
2md. Pain. This is usually present and rnay be

contined to one side. It is reflected along the
intercostal and abdominal nerves ; it may be con-
stant or oc asional, and often causes night cr\. In
<onbinatiun with a constrained stooping attitude
and a grenting laboured respiration, it is one of

the niost charaueristic symptoms of Potts' disease
in the niddle region.

yd. I)Deformity in this region in the early stages
rteseimlnes %r) much ordinarN round shoulders,
and reait care is required in some cases in making
a diagnosis. When the disease is more advanced,
the projection of one or more vertebra. makes the
iatter plain.

4th. Pharalysis. Tis occurs more frequently
in disease of the middle region than elsewhere,
owing to early implication of the cord which
is here contained in a smaller canal. It is often a
very early symptom, and niay occur before there is
any deformity. Paralysis thus induced is of the
s)astie variety ; the reflexes are increased and the
linbs are stiff, in this resembling cerebral paralysis,
from which it mnay be diagnosed by the mental im
pairment which usually accompanies the cerebral
form. In infantile spinal paralysis, the result of
anterio poliomyclitis, the reflexes are abolished
and the limbs at first flaccid.

5th. Absccss occurs in rnany cases and may
point in any direction, but usually follows the
course of the Psoas muscle and points in the fem-
oral region. Many mistakes are made in diagnos-
mîg. I fitted a woman a few weeks ago with a

Taylor 3race for disease of the iiddle region, who
had worn a truss for a year or more on the pro-
jection in the femoral region caused b) a Psoas
abscess.

6th. There are the General s) mptoms : the fever
caused by the absorption of pus, the loss of appe-
tite and weakness caused by the pain and irritation,

and the tickling cough and synptonis of asthma
which often occur.

Diagnosis. -It is necessary in making a correct
diagnosis to group ail these symptoms together;
especially is this truc in the early stages of the
disease when it is so important to the well-being of
the patient and the prevention of deformity to
commence suitable treatment.

Stiffness may occur in the posterior curve caused
by rickets: there may also be considerable pain,
but the preseice of enlarged epiphyses and of
beaded ribs vill show the character of the
disease.

The pain in Potts' disease is always reflected.
There is no local tenderness on pressure or on
making percussion over the diseased vertebræ.
Cases sometimes occur where there is no pain.

When deformity is well marked it cani be mis-
taken for nothing else, but in the earlier stages
difficultics arise in diagnosis. In very young chil-
drcn it i. not easy¡to feel the spinous processes ; and
again, there are normal projections occasionally
seen in some persons-of the spines of the sixth
and seventh cervical and of the first and last
dorsal vertebr=. Great care lias to be taken in
these cases and it may be necessary to examine a
case once or twice with an interval between.

Paralysis coming on in a suspicious case renders
the diagnosis complete.

A few of the other affections which simulate
lotts' disease are :

Strains of the back. These are uncomnion in
children but in adults often occur. These cases
should be given complete rest for a few days when
their nature will become apparent.

Lateral curvature ofthe spine is present in some
cases of Potts' disease, but it docs not usually
occur until rather late in the disease when ail the
other symptons are well marked.

Rickets has been mentioned already.
Wryneck, which complicates diagnosis in the

upper region, causes no trouble in the middle
region.

Hip-joint disease may sometimes be suspected,
owing to the flexion of the thigh which occurs
froni Psoas irritation ; but on examining the hip it
will be found that motion is free in every direc-
tion except that of flexion. Pus from a Psoas
abscess may burrow into the hip-joint and cause
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secondary diseases of this joint. Then ail the
symptoms of hip-joint disease will be present.

Hysterical spine niay closely resemble Potts
disease ;but in hysterical spine there is usually
great pain and sensitivencss on pressure on the

spinous processes which is not the case in Potts'
disease. There vill also be present the other
symptoms of hysteria, the " globus " and ovarian

tenderness. Hysteria is unconimon in children.
Malignant disease, aneurism and meningeal

tumours may present symptoms resembling spinal
disease, but are very rare.

Chronic articular rheumatisn casuses some pro-
jection of the spine and often gives rise to con-

siderable pain. There may be ankylosis but there
is little muscular stiffness.

Perinephritis, appendicitis and sacro-iliac lisease
may cause a Psoas contraction resembling that of
Potts' disease, but there is no projection of the
back and the history will suffice to differentiate
them.

TREATUMENT.

In comniencng the treatment we have to con-
sider, perhaps, chiefly the ultiniate defornity which
is liable to occur, and the neans best calculated to
prevent or minimize that ultimate deformity will
also be those best suited to relieve all the syniptoms
during the course of the disease. In disease of
this region the usual ultiniate deformîity is a well-
marked kyphosis or bending back of the spine at
the seat of the disease. Above this point the spine
bends sharply forward, and below it there is lor-
dosis, or bowing forward of the spine. l'he shoul
ders are drawn forward but appear to be elcvated
owng to the âinking in of the upper part of the
chest. '['lTe chest is pigeon-breasted, and as deep
froni back to front as it is laterally, and these
changes which begin a' the verv conmencement
of the disease, continue to get more pronounced,
not only during the active stage, but during the
whole growing period, unless the increased pressure
on the front of the bones and intervertebral dises
is relieved and prevented by appropriate treaiment
and support.

In commencing to treat a case of this kind,
rest in bed, combined with extension if necessary,
should be used until ail muscular spasm is over-
come ; but it is impossible to continue the treat-
ment in bed through the entire tinie during which

deformuity may increase as this includes the whoi,
growing period. Sonme support must be used and
it will be found that a steel brace nade after the
mwanner of thc Taylor Brace will give very satisfac-
tory results if carefully applied anct kept under
close observation.

'I his brace is made of two light but stiff steel
bars running on cither side of the spinous processes.
padded opposite the seat of disease, connected
with a pelvic band and two flexible steel strps con-
ing over the shoulders with two or nore crcss bars
at the upper portion. A well-padded strap goes
fron the ternination of the shoulder-pieces round
the front of the shoulder, and is buckled to one of
the cross bars qo as to hold the shoulders tightly
back to the br, ý. An apron is 6itted to the front
of the body and buckled back to the brace in such
a way as to draw back the abdonen when it is
proninent and take a firm grip of the pelvis and
upper part of the chest ; thus the spine is held
back to the bars of the brace above and below the
seat of disease, and as nuch pressure put upon the
diseased vertebrrm as is consistent with the integrity
of the skin. By this means niany cases recover
without deformity when the treatment lias been
begun early, and it is generally possible to lnit
the deformity to the amount present at the coni-
niencement of treatment.

Comparing this method with that by jackets of
plaster of Paris, leather or poro-plastic felt, or any
circular support, it will be seen that it lias many
advantages. Ail circular supports are more or less
dirty and uncomfortable. They also tend to open
at the top and bottom, so allowing the deformity to
increase : anyone faminliar with them must have
noticed how loose they becanc after being applied
a short tine. In addition they are apt to make

pressure over the spinous processes and so cause
ulceration ; this is a most frequent occurrence,
however well applied. The steel bars of the Taylor
Brace take their bearing on the transverse pro-
cesses where pressure is nuch better borne ; the
seat of the disease is under observation at ail
times ; the pressure can be placed just where it
is wanted and regulated to a nicety by the attend-
ant ; the brace can be removed as often as desired
without impairing its efficiency. Thus, the patient

can be kept clean and comfortable.
Many steel spinal braces are niade whicli depend
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for their efficiency on crutches under the arm pits,
taking their bearing frorn a pelvic band and are
sup posed to support the weight of the upper part
of the trunk in this way. These art really a delu-
sion to those using theni and entirely inefficient.
The axilla is so movable that no constant and
thorough pressure can be made in this way, while
a Taylor .Brace takes a firn grip on the chest,
pelvis and shoulders, and takes the weight off the
bodies of the vertebre, which alone are diseased
and throws it on to the articular processes and
posterior portion of the spin-I col, mn. Dr. Jud-
son, of New York, in the ilfedical Record, of
Deceniber 23 rd, 1893, says that " he advocated
the r noval of the superincumbent weight from
the diseased parts, and thought that was best
accniplished by antero-posterior pressure or sup-
port which transfers the injurious weight from the
diseased vertebral bodies to the articulating pro-
cesses, which are sound and well able to bear the
extra pressure.

When the spine is firnly fixed by this brace, it is
surprising what relief is often experienced by the
patient ; the pressure on the diseased bodies being
removed, the pain is relieved, the danger of par-
alysis lessened, and the formation of pus nuch
decreased.

The importance of carly and persistent treat-
ment in these cases was deeply impressed on me
by the examination a few days ago of a young
person of seventeen, where no brace had been
employed. The deformity was excessive, althougli
the disease had not been very extensive and no
abscess had ever forned. 'lie lordosis which in this
case was increased by flexion of both thighs, was so
extrene as to make the sacrum forni rather more
than a right angle with the upper part of the lum-
bar region when the patient stood erect. And
yet this result night have been entirely prevented
by wearng a well-applied steel brace.

These remarks refer especially to patients who
have intelligent parents or guardians. In very
ignorant people who might reniove the brace, it is
better to use a plaster jacket.

While. this brace may be considered the best
method of treating disease of the middle region,
its use is by no means confined to this region. It
makes an excellent base on which to fasten a hcad-
spring for disease of the upper region, and affords

as good support and fixation for discase of the
lower region as any other, with all the advantages
over jackets as to cleanliness, etc., already spoken
of.

In conclusion, the importance of an early diag-
nosis is eniplhasized ; thus only can deformity be
prevented and here " an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure."

ELI MINATIVE ANID ANTISEPTIC TREAT-
MENT OF TYPHOID FEVER.

BYv iR. Wv. ii. TH rLE ORONTO.

'l'hie synptons generally are determined by the
amount of poison in the body, and, in the case of
different individuals, by a varying degree of sus-
ceptibility, or a varying degree of virulence in the
poison itself. Teli local disturbance is determined
by the quantity of the poisc, ýn contact with the
tissues, to its degree of concentration, and to the
length of time it remains in contact. It is by
noting these facts regarding the toxine that one
gets the key to the situation. Look, for example,
at the case of the intestinal follicles ; why is it
that the tissues here suffer to such an extreme
degree ? Surely not fron any selective action of
the bacteria, but rather fronî the fact that the
follicles are in close proxinity to the main culture,
and are surrounded by lymph sinuses into which
empty the lacteal ducts of the surrounding villi.
Each follicle is, in fact, the reservoir to which is
conveyed both poison and bacteria absorbed fron
the intestine. The bacteria and poison carried to
other parts of the body produce in a minor degree
the same results. Molecular death is much in-
creased wherever this poison is present, but as a
rule ulceration takes place only in the intestinal
nodes. The reason seeris clear; the bacilli in-
vading the follicle are at fi..,t precisely in the same
position as a siniilar colony in like tissue in any
other part of the body, and after having given rise
to a certain degree of disturbance, would, as in the
other situations, be overcome by the tissues, sel-
dom giving rise to necrosis en mziasse. But the
anatomical conditions being different, the lymph
tissue in the intestinal follicles wages unequal war,
since reinforcement both in the way of fresh
bacilli and of poison absorbed from the intestine
is constantly arriving, carried by the lacteals o the
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surrounding iilli, until, theentually, th poison be-
comes so concentrated that ail resistance is over-
come, and the follicle undergues necrosis. TIc
slow perculation of fluid througlh the follicles aids
in their destruction, as it favours concentration and

prolongs the period of contact.
As a corollary to this, it appears that ulceration

of PyLr's patcles is b) nu reans an t:sscntial or
nece.s.>ary result of t )lhoid infection. For, if the
base of supplies should be cut off, the bactetia
alrcad\ in the follicles miglht reasonably b, . .ectcd
to produce the sanc rsults, and disappear in th
same nmanncr as a like nutmtbet o bacilli lucatcd in

similar tissue in an% uther part of the body.
Thc treatment w hich I advocated in my first

paper, and tu which in the series of cases i have
to report I adhcrcd throughout, is bascd on this
conception of the p>athology Uf the disease. It
consists, first, in climninating as speedil) as possiblc,
both the main culture and toxine in the intestine,
and also the poison held in solution in the bod)
fluids throughout ;second, in diluting as much as
possible the toxine w hici is in contact with the
tissues and in that way controlling to some extent
its destructive or irritant dcfects, and third, mn tle
use of substances nlhich nill dcsùo\ the bacilli
still remiaining' in the inte-tine, or retard their rate
of multiplication.

E-Ilimination is accompli4cd bi secu ring free
and thorough evacuation of the bouels daily b%
the use of purgatives. Tiis daily Purgation, as
much as secms necessary, keeping in view the
evidence of toxxwmia, is continued until the temi-

perature becomes normal. There cati sarcely be
doubt about the possibility oclearing thc intestinc
of the bacteria and poison whbit h it contains.
Argument to prove that point seems scarcel
necessary. Since the ciacuations constanthý
contain bacteria, and of necessit tlcir genel-
ated poiso,, it follows that purgation must
result in elimination of both, and, if the process
is constantly repcated, there is a continued disap-

pearance of bacteria and poison. which wiuuld
otherwiwu he absorbed and carried throughout the
body. Il fact, by the agenc) of purgatives there
is a frequent withdrawal of an additional dose of
poison, which in the absence of an such lipro-
cedure nust surely have gone to increase thu
amount alrcady in the tsus. But purgatives do

iuch mure than .'imnplI' eipt) the intestine. I hey
at the sanie time cause a copious hou into the
bo cl, by their use the bud -fluids arc drained
into the intestine. The aniunt whiîch can be
drained off in this way is very great, and n order
that we nay have sume idea of it, let us calculate
on the basis of Lauder runton's eperimtent, by
whlich let demnonstrated that in four hours, b im-
jecting a solution of magnesia suIphate, hie was
able to produce a secretion ahnost equal to one
drachm tu every square inch of intestine acted
upon. But w e scarcelv necd to enter into a calcu-
lation, as the amîouUt of fluid whicli follows the
exhibition of a cathlaitic is suflicielt evidence.
'l'le important point is that the bod-fluids from
which this scçretion is deriu ed hold in solution
both the poison which lias been absorbed from the
cultume in the intestine and that produccd by tIe
bat.illi located ii tle % arious tissues of the body.

There are many sonewlhat indirectly beneficial
resulits tu be obtained bý frue cliinunauon. The
wcakness of ty phoid patients, whiclh is of ti samtîe
nature as that of a drunken man, disappears or
grows less, keeping pace to a great degree with Ile
lessened toxa:mia. In a snuilar way, anorexta,
nauseî, or inabilit\ tu digest and assinillate food,
in cr) U ase, ii ny experience, grows less and
less if elimination is free and continually secured.
M> patients ba\e in -e\r instance been able to
take large quantitics of nourishmtuent. and without
diûiculty. Owing tu ti improved capacit n this
respect, while on1 the one hand large quantities of
fluid are o.nstantl drained off, un the other liand
this fluid is replaced by a large quantity frequently
igested and assimiilated. Su exhausuon from the

frequent and copious euacuations is preventcd.
We ma) sa% that an xchange hia.. sinply been
made. Tlic body-fluid witli its contained poison
is replaced b) a like quantity without that elcment.

In addition tu tIe large quantit) of food taken,
I inxariably direct that the patient be given watcr
in large quantities ait frequent intervals, with the
tw'o-fuld object of aiding Uhe eliiînatiun of poison
by its diuretit and flushing action on the kidncis,
and of kceping up the voluie of body-fluid. Thus
concentration of poison is prevented, which uust
inc\ itably rcsult if the ingestion of fluid does nut
keep pace with its withdrawal. B1) preentitng this
wC are following tle: plain teaching of pathology,
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silce the destructive effect of the poison is in-

creased im proportion to its concentration (Wood
head). This practice of dilution is inseparably
connected with the practice of free and continuous
elimmation byv purgation.

As to the other factor in the treatient, i.e., the

use of antiseptics, I hold it iu liglt esteem when

compared with eliminuation and dilution. Yet in

ail my cases I have used intestinal aatiseptiis, and
1 believe with a great deal of benefit. it seems

to Ie that, if one cau completely deodorize the

intestinal contents by the use of salol, it nust

do tins through its destructive action oun the ordin-

ar% intestinal bacteria, and very likely will act in

the sane way on the gerns of typhoid, if occupy-

mqy the intestine. In this connection I should like

to point out that much larger quantities of antisep-
tics can be used, if associated with free purgation,
without their toxic effects arising, than if given
alone.

Keepig ii mind the pathulogy of the disease,
let us first notice the questioi of perfoiation. This,
Of course, presupposes deep ulcerationi, a condition
the occurrence of which in cases seen early, anid
wlhere free elimiiiiation lias been sectured through-
out, is directly opposed to the inferences of pathol-
ugy. Iu cases seen early, and where elimiiiation
lias been properly secured, we are not even con-
fronîted with this difficulty, and ma) proeed to

purge as freely at a late as at an early stage of the
disease lu so far as the danger of perforation is
concerned.

Il dcaling with this question 1 iîay be .îr'iitted

to quote from my former paper : Suppose the
ulceration to be deep at the time tic patient comes
unider observation, are we then tu allow the caustic
to tonîtinîue in its work of cell destruction, or are
we to attenuate and reniove it li the U av iidicated ?
Certtinil) the latter plan seems the reasonlable one
to adopt. It is, however, objected that ulceration
is, p-raps, so deep that aiy increase of move-
leut, colisequent 011 puîrgation, mai, cause rupture.
Let us lere nîotice what follows oun the administra-
tion uf a purgatic muedicine. There is ilicrease
ofpei istalti u movement . but lre wu iust remiei-
ber thiat we bias e made n radical liange, but have
simply incased the rate of e.xisting mio eunt.
A l t Ihllt portion of the itelrstin rlurative
aIct ciefly by virtue oi their p)ower to pro-(duce fre

secretion. Consequently the process partakes
largelx of the nature of a flushing out. Not only
does purgation not inicrease, but it can be proven
that it aualY dimniishes the danger of perfora
tion. It is obvious that the more the intestine is
distended, the thinner those structures whiclh form
the floor of the ulcer become. Now this condition

of distention is commn on in typhoid, and depends

on paral) sis of the'intestinal muscles resulting from
the action of the toxine on the nerve-centres.
Hence, if by purgation the cause of the paralysis
be got rid of, there is a return of muscular tone,
which is the condition least.favourable to the occur-
rence of perforation. Let us now turn to the ques-
tion of bmorrhage. loemorrhage cau, of course,

onfly occur fr om a 'essel laid bare by the process of

ulcration. At the outset, I should like to draw

attention tu two facts touching -rterial haæmorrhage.
Gowers, speaking of the pathology of cerebral

lmorrhage, says: 'The force that ruptures an
artery is the pressure of the blood within it.' And

again, ' healthý veins may give way under extreme

pressure, but arteries do so seldom, perhaps never.'

Actepting these statements, then, and applying

them to ty phoid fever, we have the two factors in

the production of hærmorrhage -the toxine cor-

rodes th arterial wall, the blood-pressure ruptures

it. If we remove the toxine from contact with

the vessel, and diminish the intensity of its action,

w e certainly, as in the case of the intestinal follicle,
limit thc extent of damage to the vessel wall. But

it is claimed that increase of movement in the

itestinal wall nay cause laceration of the exposed

arter). Il other words, we are asked to believe
that a vessel whose wall is so fragile that it may

be broken by the slight increase of vibratory move-

ment in the membrane in which it is lodged, is at
the same time, if freed fromîî this extra movement,
capable of sustaining the blood pressure. Then,
again, is it reallh a fact that increase of ioveient

in the intestine involves strain upon the vessel

which ramifies in its wall? -

Ii cunnection with the application of the prin-

ciple of cliination there are several minor ques-
tions. First, in the event of the presence of diar

rhua, air purgatives indicated? The occurrence

of diarrhica mîust be a response to some irritant,
and, if it :ontiiiues, and is associated with evi-
dence if tox.a:mia, nl. cannot infer that there is
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complete elimination of the exciting cause. In
short, we simply follow the practice so general in,

for example, either the symptomatic, or mycotic
diarrhoeas of children, and control the diarrhcea
by giving a purgative. Because there are several
watery stools in a day, it by no means follows that
sufficient elimination is being secured, for the flow
may b simply from the lower bowel, leaving the
contents of the ileumi untouched. Supporting this
view is the fact that the diarrhcea is so often associ-
ated wvith indications of pronounced toxermia. With
reference to this very point, a recent case is of in-
terest. There was persistent diarrhoea during the
second week, associated with ty mpanitis, elevated
temperature, and intense headache. Attempts had
been made tt, control the fux by opiates, etc., but
without success. The niovements were as many
as ifteen and sixteen per day. I advised three
grains of calomel and asked the physician in
attendance to note well the character of the
motions which followed. lie did so and reported
the passage of an unusually large and extremely
offensive stool. together with a large quantity of a
jelly-like substance. Subsequently there vas cessa-
tion of thte diarrh ea and marked improvement in
every respect. The purgative vas repeated, and the
patient became shortly convalescent. Second, is
there danger of exhaustion from frequent and pro-
longed purgation ? I have already pointed outi
that if patients are relieved frtm the poison, the
appetite and power of assiimilating food remain
good. It is quite conmmon to hast patients take
sixty ounces of nutritious food dailh in addition
to large quantities of water. I hac, in practite.
experienced no troubi. what. ver froi ixhaustioun

following upon purgation.
I have now to report tiwenty-nine new cases,

making in ail forty two consecutive cases. In the
second series the treat.ment was .ractically the
saime as in the cas. reported last year, with the
exception that I gave myseif more liherty in the
choice of purgatives. I have u.sed calnel. nag
nesia sulph., pil. cath. (o. '. S. P., Rochblle salt.,
pulv. sedlit7, and c astara sagrada. Purgation
begun vigorously and continued until the tempij ter
ature beane normal, was the ruit of treatnment.
It was also considered important to securi elmin-
ation as quickly as possible. i do noti wait until
next da: but a few hours after having given calo-

mel or pil. cath. co., followed by pulv. sedlitz,
excite the reflex by a glycerine enena. I have not
noticed any difference in the effects produced by
the different purgatives. It is in many cases im-

possible to keep up purgation by the use of
calomel alone. But, if the dose of calomel be
followed in two or three hours by a sedlitz powder,
there is usually no difficulty. Occasionally the
gums become sore, and it becormes advisable to
substitute pil. cath. co. or magnesia sulph. for calo-
mel, or, if but slight results are desired, a drachm
of elixir sagrada may be given. In looking over
my charts, I find that ive or six movements per
day in response to purgatives have been about the
rule until the symptoms somewhat abated, when
pur¿aties w\ere reduced to produce three or four
movements. But if there were any aggravation of
the symptoms, freer elimination was induced as

quickly as possible, for I considered time an im-

portant el.:mnent ia this treatment. Salol has been
given in nearly aIl cases in five or ten grain doses
every three or four hours. With eery capsule or
powder, the patient was instructed to take a large
draught of water.

Of these forty-two cases several were furnishe-d
by medical friends who were good enough to give
the plan a trial. A number of these were, how-
ever, treated under my direction. The list in-
cluides hospital and private patients, perhaps a
majority of the latter.

nzaZcsis f the Cases. Cases came under
observation on an aerage on the fifth day. I
haxe no fatalities to record. Average attainnient
uf normal tenmperature and entrance on con.
'alUecence on the twelfth day. Relapse ol recru-
descence occurred in three cases. No hæ.:morrhage.
No perforation.

Delirium occurred in only one case-a little girl
- while under treatment, and where present when

patient came under treatment, very shortly disap-

peared.
T\ mpanitis in no case occurred during the

course of treatment and where present, when the
patient was first seen, very quickly disappeared.

In fifteen cases rash was noted. In seven cases
spots were present on the abdomen when the tem-

perature was normal, and convalescence had begun.
Bathing was had recourse to only for the purpose
of cleanliness. Routine sponging once or twice a
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day; but in my own cases never required for the

reduction of temperature.
.1&ars.-Forty consecutive cases of typhoid

fever, without death or accident of any kind, is an

extremely good result. And, when we consider
the duration of the fever and the comfort of the
patient, instead of the usual distressing symptoms,
this record is without a parallel, I believe, froni
any system of treatment. The fact that, in seven
of this series of cases, the rash, perfectly tyl ical,
vas coincident with normal temperature and con-
valescence, surely proves that typhoid fever can be
aborted.---NeVw York ilfedical Record.

'here is every probability of a great medical
meeting in St. John, N.B., in the coming autuin.
strange as it may seem, the Canadian Medical
Association, the Maritime Medical Association.
and the New Brunswick Medical Society have all
arranged to hold their annual meetings in St. John
during this present year. Surely that city is a
favourite, as well as a favoured spot. It was thought
well if all these meetings could be held about the
sane time, and the local committees of arrange-
ments met conjointly to discuss the mattei. The
Miarihme Jedical Neiws says: " They approved
of the plan of holding these meetings about the
saine date, and suggested that formal meetings of
the Maritime Medical Association and the New
Brunswick Medical Society be held at the regular
fixed dates, to adjourn irmediately without con-
ductmng further business to the middle of Septeni-
ber, when the Canadian Medical Association
meets. The St. John Medical Society Iso
approves of this schene."

If this plan can be successfully carried out, the
gathering will bc one of the most successful medi-
cal meetings that have been held-in the Dominion
for vears. We hope that if any difficulties present
themselves they will be readily overcome. If the
men in the Western part of the Dominion are sure
of a large gathering from the Eastern part, it will
certainly stimulate thei to make an effort to
attend. Each province being well represented,
the gathering must necessarily bc large, the met-
ng enthusiastic, an I the result an enormous

amount of good to the profession of the Do-
minion.

The Ontario Medical Association meets on j une

7 th and Sth next. There will probahly be a laige
attendance.

A meeting of the Medical Association'of Terri-
torial Division No. 7 (late Burlington and Home),
was held at the Royal Hotel, in the city of -Iamil-
ton, on Thursday, February Sth ult., Dr. Miller,
the territorial representative, occupied the chair.
There were present: Drs. Aikens, Anderson, Abra-
hai, Baugh, Cockburn, Gaviller, Gowland, Griffin,
Heggie, Jones. Lafferty, Lackner, Malloch, Meth-
erell, Mullin, McCargow, McKelcan, O'Reilly,
Philp, Rennie, Russell, Shaw, Stark, Storms, War-
dell, White, Wilson, A. Wolverton, F. E. Wolver-
ton, Wood.

On motion of Dr. Mullin, seconded by Dr.
Shaw, Dr. Wilson was appointed secretary.

The notice calling the meeting having been
read, Dr. Russell stated that a tariff of fees for the
rural districts of the Territorial Division had been
prepared and printed when lie represented the
division in the Council, biut it had not been distrih
uted.

During the discussion as to the propriety of
nominating a candidate or candidates for the
representation of the division in the next Medical
Council, Dr. Heggie, sr., of Brampton, announced
hinself a candidate. He had waited to see one
nominated from Halton--which was lier right,
because that county had never sent a representa-
tive to the Medical Council- and failing such a
nomination he thouglht that Peel should supply a
candidate. He therefore tendered his services,
and if elected would devote his best energies to
the representation of Division No. 7 at the next
Medical Couicil.

It was then moved by Dr. Malloch, seconded by
Dr. Mullin,-

Res;ked, That inasmuch as the action of the
L..egislative Asseibly, by statute, bas altered th,
coniplexion of the Medical Couicil by making

provision for an increase in its territorial representa-
tion and by limiting to the nicnbers elected by
the territorial divisions the question of taxing the
general profession, and that with the preseit debt
which will be incrcased by delay, this meeting is
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of the opinion that the Medical Council would do
the right and proper thing b) making arrangements
for a general election, to be held at such a tinie as
to enable the new council to meet in accordance
with the statute in J une next, and that a cop) of
this resolution be sent tu the President of the Mud-
ical Coubeil. Carried.

Dr. Mullin had heard that Dr. Griffin was a an-
didate, and that Dr. Shaw wa.s also in the field.
He would ask Dr. Heggie if there was a marked
feeling in Peel and Halton that a candidate should
be chosen from either of these counties ?

Dr. -Ieggie said it was undcrstood at last elec-
tion that the honour of iepresenting the division
should be given next time to either Hlalton or
Peel.

Dr. Metherell aked that as the present meeting
was a large une, candidate. state their xiews as to
past conduct of Couî1 cil, and on questions which
may cone before ne.\t council.

Dr. lleggie in respons. stated that not having
taken up the case of eitlhtr the Council or the
Defence Association, lie w ould occupy an indepen-
dent position. le has nu fault tu find w ith pres-
ent representation of the division.

Dr. O'Reilly pre.wnted four questions as fol-
lows: - ist. Club practice. 2nd. Dominion regis-
tration. 3rd. Unix ers!it representation. 4th. As
to raising standard of education.

Dr. gi n reply said that he was not in
favour of club practice, had steadily refused it,
and could not sec that the Council had anything
to do with it, because lie luoked upon it as a
question to be settled each man for himself. He
was in favour of Dominion registration as soon as
curricula of different provinces could be assimilated
Believed that only universities doing medical
teaching should be represented-thou ght that other
bodies should not be represented- in the Council.

le ivas in favour of kceping up a high standard of
education. Many students vere deficient in Eng-
lish. le fa oured a better preliminary education.
The natriculation standard should be maintained.
He believed that the professional examinations were
now more practical than fornerlN and were severe
enough. Would rather nut do personal canvas-
smng.

Dr. Griffin said that lie had been requested by
some medical friends to be a candidate. lie had

consented and a nomination paper had been pre-
sentcd tu a few on his behalf. le like Dr. Heggie
was opposed tu personal canvassing, believing it
beneath the dignity of a medical nan to button-
hole otheis for their votes. When I heard that
Dr. Shaw was a candidate, and had already can-
vassed, I decided not to be a candidate, if to be
successful I must make a personal canvass. I need
not discuss the questions nuo0W before the meeting
because I have decided tu withdraw my candida-
ture.

Dr. Shaw was much pleased with the remarks ot
the two gentlemen who had preceded him. It
was not his desire tu be a candidate because his
hands were already full.

With reference to the questions proposed, I may
say that I disapprove of physicians dong club

practice. Dominion registration is a ditìhcult

question tu deal vith. A committee comiiposed of
representatives fror several councils and licensing
bodies have met and considered the question, and
yet nothing definite has been accomplished, because
the curricula differ. I believe it would be bene-
ficial, but I fear that a length of tinie will clapse
before it is an accomplished fact.

I hold that ail representatives should be elected
-tune bas passed when they should be appointed.

Menbers of Medical Council should al] be elected,
and should be fewer in number than now. I
would respect rights of universities. Thie curric-
ulum is now higher than formîerly ; it should be
framed, not in the interests of the profession, but
of the peuple. Preliminary education shoulid be
required, and the standard of ti final examina-
tions should be maintained.

On motion the neeting adjourned.

OT'TAWA\ CLINICAI. SOCIETY.

The meeting of this society was held in the City
Hall, on Friday evening, March 2iid, the President,
Dr. Bell, in the chair.

Dr. Robinson read the following case report.
(See Original Communications, page 2

The discussion which followed was both inter-
esting and lively, and elicited much saluable in-

formation.
The election )f officers for the ensung year ivas

then procecded with, anid resulted as follows:
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President, Dr. Clarence Church ; ist Vice-Presi-
dent, )r. George Baptie; 2nd Vice-President, Dr.
S. P. Cooke; 3 rd Vice-President, Dr. J. F. Kidd:
Secretary, Dr. J. L. Clialot ; Treasurer, )r. Wm.
Janson; Curator, I)r. Wm. Klock; Librarian, Dr.
R. 1-. Robinson ; Council, Drs. Furdman, Hanna,
Kennedy, Dewar and Freeland.

The retiring President, )r. Bell, then delivered
his fareweil address to the members of the Society.

GENTLIGMEN,--My term of office as President of
this society having expired, I have the honour to
resign my office to one whom 1 know will do it
honour.

In regard to the meetings and their discussions,
I cannot think that tiere is anything to regret, or
that any member can look back upon the meetings
of the past year with any otier feeling than that
of satisfaction. Whatever may have been the
intrinsic value of the papers and topics laid before
you, the discussions have been carried on in a fair
and earnest spirit of enquiry, and ail have evinced
a determination to advance the cause of medical
science. Thus the meetings have been a source
of general enjoyment and improvement. For
myself, I can only add that they have afforded
me unmixed pleasure. The convictions of my
own mind are that, as a societ), we have not met
in vain. Our aspirations have been practically
directed to the consideration of subiects calculated
to alleviate human suffering, assisting one another
by our observations on the symptoms and treat-
ment of disease.

We are now about to commence the work of
another year, and in doing so I think I may justly
congratulate you on the success of the first year of
our society's existence. 'he past year lias Leen
quite a successful one, owing to the practical
nature of the papers that vere read, and 1 feel
sure that if we endeavour still to keep up the saine
character in the papers and discussions brought
forward during the coming year, we shall find the
gain in knowledge great, and its acquisition
pleasant and agreeable.

i should like to.call your attention ver% forcibly
to thie need of acquiring a more accurate knowl-
edge in the therapeutic art of our profession : this
branîch of knowledge would be of great value and
imterest at our society's meetings. Vet I an sorry
to sas. among the various good and clever contri-

butions of the ycar past, there lias not been one
that deals expressly with the value or means of
using any single niedicine. We, as a profession,
have every motive to induce us to prosecute our
investigations vigorously. Our best feelings must
be stirred wlien ve sece the mass of iuman misery
that can be alleviated by no human pcwer, but by
that which may be gained by the exercise and
increase of our kiiowledge. Our fair ambition for

personal success should be excited by the oppor-
tunities for scientific contest which our discussions
will offer, and whiclh can never be too earnest, so
long as they are consistent with professional
honour and mutual good-wilI, and the unswerving
love of truthi. We should be careful te foster ail
that relates to the scieitific character of our pro-
fession. Tien will medicine have its due position.
Thiere is no royal road to this consumiiation. The
free and full cultivation of the physical sciences
will give the death-blow to empiricisni, and give a
clear and just estimate of the practice of niedicine.

Medicine is necessarily likened to the present
condition of science. Gentlemen, it is in advance
of pure science, inasmuch as it clinically observes
as facts some things whici science has not yet
fully explained ; and it believes with strong con-
viction what can at present be neither deion-
strated nor ignored. Science claimîs exactiiess to
which nedicine cannot in ail cases pretend. Med-
icine lias from remote times been considered an
art, and as such distinguished fromî science.
Medicine simply considered as an art niow depends
on accurate experinient, on clear observation and
direct logical induction therefroni if this be true,
then iedicinc as an art cannot always go hand in
land with nedicine as a science. Eiergiencies
constantiy arise before the physician, and lie can-
not wait to act till science has establisied certain
absolute and ñxed conclusions leading iiii to act
with promptitude. Thus the physician decides
fr.t clinically, and puts together afterwards the
reasons for lis decisions in logical arrangement,
and thus lie abandons the order observed in pure
science.

In bygone ages, the father of niedicine, -Iippoc-
rates, had to vindicate and guard the study of
mediciie and disease from the inroads of super-
stition : at the present day, wve, his clisciples, have
to protect it against the assauits on the .ide of
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science, and against - the present curse of the pro-
fession-the pharnmceutical chemists who prepare
the dose and request you to administer it for their
glorification and prolit. We rnust take care lest
we betray our trust b) adopting a too scientific
standard ; and from the cheniists and compound-
ers, by sticking to the contents (as near as we can)
of the pharmacopmia, and by writing an intelligent
presCriptioi fron its contents.

Investigations, anatonical, pathological and san.
itary, have been of very great interest ; physiology
and physiological chernistry have given to medical
thought a more strict and scientific character than
it ever had before. But the confession to be
made is, that in proportion as it has become more
scientific it has become less medical. And this
should riglhtly remind us that neither the study of
anatony nor that of pathology is the chief end of
iedicine. Neither is the prevention of disease

the chief end of State medicine. Drugs have been
admninistered on the vaguest principles, and the
administration, of course, has only yielded vague
results, and the prealent want of faith in thera-

peuti( al medicine is that it has been neglected b>
those who should have got definite results from
the study of it. Neuer have inquiries and investi-
gations been piosetited before in the history of
our art as in the last tein years, never such wealth
of scientific appliances in every < ountry, b> men
of different culture and thought.

Looking forward to the future of our art, it is
marching forward under steady, intelligent, honest
investigation, searching after the means by which
disease niay be lightened or ciured--marching
slowly, it iay be, but built on a solid foundation
of careful, patient, unwearied observation, always
advaneing, ever gaining truer conceptions of health
and disease, and a deeper insight into their nature,
building up a structure of knowledge with fuller,
vider and more comprehensive views. It is in

this way that ruaI and permanent advances are to
be made, and that our profession may hope to

pursue an uninterrupted - areer of usefulness.
Om e more let me say -although knowledge of

the principles of medicine and surgery is essential
to sound practice, it is not sufft ient. You have
to aL quire the art--the <liiiial art-of applying
these principles to the investigation and manage-
ment of disease and injury. Professionail kiow1-

edge is the weapon with which you will combat
disease; your successes depend not, so much on

the weapons with which you are arned, as upon
the skill with which you use theni. Professional
knowledge is necessary. A man is good for
nothing without it. But it is not everything.
Something beyond this is required, gentlemen -
skill to use it.

Gentlemen, the sand of my hour-glass as your
President has nearly run out, but before my presi-
dential existence terminates I must say a few
words in farewell. Most sincerely I thank you ail
for the kindness and assistance I have met with in
the performance of ny official duties. Those
duties have been most interesting, and now when
I subside again into the ordinary member, I. trust
that I may still be able to proniote the object for
which our society vas inaugurated.

Wishing you and the Clinical Society al possible
pro.sperity, allow me, gentlemen, before I retire, to
state I shal always consider the honour of being
elected your first President as one of the iost

pleasant events of my life.

A heart vote of thanks was passed to thie
retiring President, on the motion of Dr. Chalot,
seconded by Dr. Janson.

It was tieii noved and unainmously resolved,
that the minutes of the meeting be sent to the
ONTARio ÍLIAA AI. JOURNAL for publication.

Xr The Editors do not hold thIemselveà in any way >esponj ile
/or the views expressed by correspondents.

DR. McLAUGHIILIN'S REPLY.

To /he Editor f ONf rno Muncan JOURNaL.

Simi, - 1in your résumé of the history of the real
estate dealings of the Council, you have ca led
special attention to my name in a manner calcu-
lated to lead some to belieNe that I was, when a
menber of the Council, a consenting party to the
polie> of constructing the buildings on Bay Street.
In order to correct this erroneus impression ou
your part, and also on the part of your conrades
in the Council, I crave your indulgence that I
may present what I believe to be the views of the
profession throughout this province.

During the twelve years I occupied a seat in the
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Parlianient of this province, I observed wi[h what

jealous care the Legislature constructed Acts of

incorporation, so as to prevent all corporate bodies
fron operating inancially beyond their legitimate
functions. Over no portions of those Acts was

greater vigilance exercised, than those calculated
to prevent corporations from engaging in any
undertaking outside the objects for which they
were incorporated. Hence to the Law Society
the following limiting clause was given: "The
Treasurer aad benchers . . . may purchase,
take, possess, . . . sell, lease, or depart with
any lands, tenenents, or hereditaments, for the
purposes of the said society, but for no other pur-

pose." ''he pharmacists were circunscribed by
the followng : "The Ontario College of Pharmacy
shall have power tu acquire and hold real estate
. . . and niay erect buildings for the purpose

of accomniodating lecturers in chemistry, or phar-
macy, or for a library, pharmaceutical museumn, or
specirnen roon for the use of the mem bers and
associates of the College." In our own Act we
find these clearly and sharply defined words:
l'le College of Physicians and Surgeons are
made a body corporate "with power to acquire,
hold, and dispose of chattel property and real
estate Mr ie /noposes of /his Act." What were
"the purposes of thiis Act"? They were, 1st,
determining the curriculum , .!nd, conducting
exainnations ; and 3rd, making - registrations.
Beyond these purposes no power whatever was
given for financial operations. With these facts
and a sharply defined law before them, I charge
the Council with a deliberate violation of the law
when they stepped into the arena of real estate
speculation, for the purpose of speculation. This
is the crucial point at issue between the profession
and the Council, so far as real estate is concerned.
I have yet to learn that even a small fraction of
the profession ever has, or does object to the
Council having a local haoitation of its own for
purely niedical purposes. By all means let us
have such a building, judiciously and econoni-
cally constructed. These were the views I enter-
tained when in the Council in 1879, and I still
adhere to them. But whein the Council beganî to
put bricks and mortar together in the construction
of rooms for the purpose of renting to lawyers,
undertakers, pawnbrokers, etc., they set the law at
defiance and broke down the barriers so carefully

placed around themî by the Legislature. Here the
Medical I)efence Association, and I helieve the
whole profession, enter their enphatic protest.
Is there a member of the profession who does not
feel humiliated that he lias been dragged at the
heels of the Courcil into the ring of real estate
speculators of the city of Toronto ? Who in his
wildest freaks of fancy could imagine the benchers
of the .aw Society purchasing a block of land, and
erecting buildings thereon to rent to an> "'Foi,
Dick or larry," and thus become comnon specu-
lators? But what is the result of this adventure
of the Council? 'l'lie usual result of 'prentice-
liand speculation -a huge building, " Roonis to
Ren." and annual deficits every year since the
construction of the building. I subjoin the lollow-
ing tabulated statenent, which will show at a

glance the fruits of this disastrous blunder of the
Council 'lhe annual cost of the building includes
the cot of maintenance, and the interest on the

$60e-o.ooo mortgage at 5 per cent.

BU iILD)IZ(G SPi«i (LATI<J. A ccO(NT.

Y HAR. àl____E___ NTERE-T. -TOTAL

1&38-89 $1,930 36 $3.0Y >0 0 $1,30 M, $1,&M I. 0:1,7; ,?l
1889-9 3,317 -16 3,000 6,317 16 3.888 1 2, 00ý 55
1890-91 3,817 18 3.00 0W 6.817 48 1,1>90 72 2,726 76
1891-92 .,510 0.3 :, U O) 7,00 M 03 1,097 :JI 1 f)
1892-93 3,190 36 :,000 (Xi 00 ,490 3 :Î ,618 21 2,872 15

[ $P2,90 69 $17.5183 1 -3,577 C6

These figures prove that in five years the ('oun-
cil's speculation has cost the p;ofession, above all
receipts fiom the building, $14,577.o6, or within a
fraction of $3,ooo of an annual deficit. But you,
Sir, and your coirades in the Counîcil, will say this
calculation is not fair, for in it there is no allow-
ance for the acconinoration the Counîcil and the

profession have in the building. But you must
reiiember that, in addition to the $6o,ooo supplied
by mortgage, the Council put into the building
$28,00.> cash, which at 5 per cent. would be an
annual allowance of $1,4oo. And there is more
than this, for the deficit of $14,577 is a just charge
against the building, and thiis anount at 5 per
cent. would yield $725 per annumn in addition to
the $1,4oo, or a total of $2, 25 In his address

to the Council, President Williams, in 1892, said
$750 was the amount of rents paid in the year

prior to the occupancy of the building, and put this
sun into his statenient of receipts. I am allow-
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ing three times this sun, and an surely not only
fair but generous.

But-the profession is called on to grapple with
a most serious difficulty. What is to be (lone with
this monument of the Council's foll ? Shall we
wait for that Utopian day to which the Council is

looking forward, when the deficit is to disappear
and the surplus take its place? Then nay we
wait to the crack o' doomi, for the receipts of last
year were less than for any of the three previous
years, and nearly $500 less than in i 82. What

is to be done? First of all, 1 say, let the prof s-
sion be put once more in harmony with the law.

'l'o the Council I say, cone out of the ring of
speculators and restore the respect and dignity of
the profession. 'l'ie Council places the cost of

the site and building at $88,ooo--$28,ooo of the

profession's money has been put into the building,
and the balance is covered by a mortgage of
$6o,ooo. A short time ago the President of the

Council said they could reahze for this property

$1oo,ooo. Then I say, " realize." Nay I go

further : if the Council can do no better, sell for

$S8,ooo, what it cost, and with the balance above
the mortgage, secure a site anong the colleges in

the park, and erect a building for " the purposes

of this Act." If the balance is not sufftcient for
this purpose, then economize, and husband the

resources of the College until such time as thev
would be adequate. By pursuing this course, we
bring ourselves within the limit assigned us by the
Legislature, we rid ourselves of annual deficits,
and restore the honour and dignity of our profession.

To the Council which has initiated and carried
on this speculation, there is a serious question for

consideration. When a municipal council makes
an expenditure without the sanction of law. the

members of the Council become personally respon-

sible, and can be compelled to refund the money

out of their own pockets. The Medical Council
has expended large suims of noney without the

sanction of law, why should they not also be
individually held responsible?

With your kind permission, Mr. Editor, I de-
sire in a subsequent letter to discuss other muatters
in dispute between the profession and the Council.

Yours, etc.,

J. W. Me10Aau(x1,.>.

Bowmanviîlle. N~arch i oth, 1894.

*io'k MGt5

The l'opdar Science Aon///j, for March, con.
tains the following very interesting list of papers,
two of which, the " Sketch of Jean Martin Charcot,"
and "'he Action of Massage upon the Muscles,"
are specially adapted for nedical mîen's reading:
(i) "Abolislh al] Prohibitive Liquor Laws," by
Appleon Morgan: (2) "Industries of Animails,"

by Frédéric Houssay (illustrated); (3) "The
Origin of Right-handedness," by Prof. J. Mark
Baldwin: (4) " Fossil Mai," by John G. Rothermel
(illustrated): (5) " Professor Tyndall," by Prof.
Thomas H. luxley: (6) "''he European Law of
Torture," by Amherst W. Barber; (7) " Customs
and Superstitions of the Mayas," by Mrs. A. 1). Le
Plongeon (illustrated); (8) " Biology and Ethics,
by Sir James C. Browne, M.D., F. R.S.: (9) " The
Action of Massage upon the Muscles," by D.
Graham, M. D.: (10) " 'lhe Ice Age and its Work,"
I., by A. R. Wallace, R.S.: (i i ) "The Founder
of the First Scientific Journal," by M. J. Boyer:
(i12) " Sketch of Jean Martin Charcot " (with por-

trait). Toronto Universitv men wili read with
interest "The Origin of Right-handedness," by
their old Professor, J. M. Baldwin, in which he
bases his theories on experiments carried out with
one of his own children. Colour, evidently. is a
strong force in determining this.

0pra/ive Surgery. By TH. KocH ER, M.1D., Pro-
fessor at Chicago University and Demonstrator
of the Surgical Clinics at the Berne Universitv.
With 163 illustrations. New York: William
Wood & Co. 1894.

This book will be of immense value to the sur-
geon on account of its condensed form, and the
case that lie will experience in refreshing hiis mind
before an operation. 'l'le author states in his
introduction it is not bis intention to sw'ell the
number of excellent text-books on operative surgery
by another more explicit one, but to give the
briefest possible directions for a rapid posting on
an operation to be performed.

Part 1. treats of an-sthesia, general treatnent
of wounds. and the selection of the direction of
incisions.

Part Il. is devoted to special operations (Inci-
sions). In1 this part instruction is given for reaching
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any artery, nerve, etc., throughout the body; the
lines of incision for all known operations are also
given.

Il l'art 111. the excisions are taken up, and in
Part IV. the amuitations and exarticulations.
The bouok is well supplied w;th 163 ilustrations.
't'le style of' the author is good, and the book
admirably written. Ve would advise all surgeons
to add this work to their libraries.

The Jear Book of Treanent for 18<24. A critical
review for practitioners of medicine and surgerv.
î.ea Uros. & Co., Philadelpihia.

'lie work this year more than keeps up the
already high standard set by its predecessors.
lle iew things in both departments o general

medicine and in all specialties are weli brought up,
the same fine being followed up as heretofore.

Two new chapters are added : Medical Discases
ouf Children, giving good points, oepecially on
ilant feeding, a subject which should be much
better understood than it is ; and Bacteriology, that
young child of science which is such an important
factor in the study of etiology of disease. 'l'he
book should be in the hands of every progressive

p)ractitioner.

SAra'ins: ThJeir Consequence.» and! 7L-ecz/meit. 11y
C. W. MAN\0.. Mocu.., M..\., M.l)., O)on.
F.R.C S., Surgeon and Lecturer on Physiology
at London Hospital: Late 1-unterian Professor
at the Royal Cfollege o Surgeons : Radcliffe
Travelling Fellow, and Fellow of Penbroke
'ollege, Oxford. Second Editi, 894. Price,

4 . -. k. I.ewis, I.ondon.
The author has made a neat division of this

smîall work, ou a subject so interesting, into two
parts--gencral and special.

Part 1. treats of the structure of the joints, and
influences of age, exercise and prolongcd rest
the nature of sprains in general and the conse-
quences ; their general treatment. In this last
lie goes fully into the use of cold, heat, and com-
pression, giving the first ,the preference, as he
shows directly that heat acts the same way with
mucli less good. -le lauglis at the often-tried way
of plitting a cold wet bandage on a joint, and
strongly urges either douching or immersion. A
set of Leiter's coils or icepack on the part is
Teconimended.

Part Il. deals with sprains in detail, going
through each joint very exhaustively. Like all
this publisher's books the get-up is excellent, and
the work can be strongly recommended as an
addition to any medical man's library.

Be/adina : A Siudy of ils Hfis/ory', Action and
Uses ii Medicine. Translations, Abstracts, and
Therapeutic Index from leading authors. Edited
by F. 13. Kii.mER. Illustrated. New York
j ohnson & J ohnson, Publishers. 1894.

This littie work gives a very thorough account
of the history, action and uses in medicine of Bella-
donna. It, from a therapeutie standpoint, is well
worth a perusal.

-1 7'2-Bofk fMe Thi orîy and Pracice of Med-
ic/ne, hbi Amerrican Teachers. E-dited by W:u.
P>æ , M.D., LL. 1)., Provost and Professor of
the Theory and Practice of Medicinc, and of
Clinical Mledicine in the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Il two vols. Illustrated. Philadelphia
W. B. Saunders. 1894. Price, cloth, $5.

This volume of a classic vork is now in our
hands. As far as publishing goes, the work i-
everything that could be desired. Good paper,
clean priit, excellent illustrations and handsome
binding. Even if the contents were of no account,
the publishers should certainly be highly congratu-
lated on their part of the work. But on opening
and reading the book we find that the contents
surpass even the get-up in value, being worthy of
the niame of the editor in every sense.

'This is not a publication for absolute beginners,
details being wanting in the metlhods of treatment,
yet as a book of reference -even a reading work
for the practitioner- its value cannot be surpassed.
In speaking of a drug it is unnecessary to mention
dosage and such like for experienced readers, and
the authors have evidcntly recognizecl this fact.
There is one thing particularly to be admired in
the treatment in our opinion : all of these new-
fangled drugs-long mixtures, proprietary and
otherwise-are religiously left alone, the success of
the work in this part being rightly left to the
knowiedge of therapeutics shown by the different
writers. Not to criticize but simply to question,
there is one point in Lobar Pneumonia, by
Francis Delafield, which scems puzzling. Speak-
inîg of the early stages lie says, "As there is no
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fibrin yet on the pleura, there is no crepitant râle,
he having before given the sub.crepitant râle a

place froi the inflanimatory products in the
ibronch i."

This new edition should be taken up by the
profession if they wish an authority. Dr. Wm.
Pepper is strongly " I evidence," having written

325 pages inl this volume, and 200 in Volume I.
Dr. Wn. Osier, wcll known in Canada, gives us
.i)iseases of ti Blood. I)elafield, Wilson, Holland.
1,yman, etc., treat of their various specialties.

.4 Manua/ of 1rac/ica/ Jrg/ene. Designed for
Sanitary and -Jealth Oficers. Practitioners and
Students of Medicine. By W. M. L. COPLIN,
M.D., Adjunct P>rofessor of Hygiene at Jeffer-
son Medical ('ollege, etc., and D. BlWaN, M.i.,
Instructor in 1-ygiene at Jefferson Medical Col-
lege, etc. Octavo. 441 pp., and inde.\. Phila-
delphia : P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1893.

While the classic work of Parkes will long re-
main the great treasure-house of information in
regard to hygiene and kindred subjects, this work
will fill a very important place as a text-hook on
the subject from an Anierican standpoint. 'lie
various subjects, water, air, food, habitations, etc.,
have been thoroughly gone into, each one receiv-
ing the consideration its importance merits--one
main idea being carried t hrough the whole, /.e.,
the causes of diseases, their modes of ingress, and
the available means for their prevention. The
authors are both practical workers in the bacterio-
logical laboratory and teachers of hygiene, and are
therefore, enabled to give in concise and correct
form the essential features of all microbes now
known to be actually connected withi diseases in
mian. 'l'he publishers have done their work well,
and the work deserves an honoured place anong
those dealing with its important subject.

Treatment of te Diseases of the Siomach and Jn-
lestines. By DiR. Atm..i M.vrmimî, Physician
to the Paris Hospitals. Wmî. Wood & Co.,
New York. Medical Practitioners' i.ibrarv.
1894.

It may be a mistake to be attracted to a volume
by its appearance, with regard to its binding, print
and paper, but it is an incontrovertible fact that
the manner in which a work is published bears a
certain amount of weight with the reader. So this

small volume immediately attracts the eye, and on
examination its contents bear out the recommnenda-
tion recommended hy its binding. Dr. Mathieu has
given us a general sumnmary of the therapeutics of
the diseases of the stomach and intestines, and in
doing so has divided his work into threc parts.

Part .1. is on Technique in Diagnosis, showing
us the different nmethods of examination of the
abdomen, the chemnical analysis and the study of
the excreta being peculiarly complete and wi'îthal
simple

Part 11. deals entirely with Dietetics with a short
dissertation on milk, digestively and chiemically, if
we may use the words.

lart III. deals with the treatment of the princi.

pal cheiical forms of dyspepsia and the most
conimon symptoms of gastro-intestinal diseases.

H yperchlorhydria, neuro-motor dyspepsia. dilata-
tion of the stomach and ail other forms are ex-
haustively treated. The chapter on gastro-intestinal
antisepsis is valuable-the action of salicylate of
bismuth and magnesia, salol hètol and eucalyptol
being given with the indications for their use. le
taboos altogether thie use of naphthalin and mer-
cury sulphide on account of the vesical irritation of
the former and the danger of poisoning by the
accumulation of the latter.

All told, the work is one to be prized and
digested.

I.ectures on Aio Inl/o.xica/1ion in .Disease. or Se/f-
.Poisoning o///w Individua/. By Cli. BoccuAîR,
Professor of Pathology and Tlierapeu tics, Mtei-
ber of the Academy of Medicine, and Physician
to the Hospitals, Paris. ''ranslated, with a
Preface, by Tloi. Oiuvi;R, M.A , M.D., F.R.
C.P., Professor of Ph'ysiology, University of
Durhamî ; Phlysician to the Royal Infiriary,
Newcastle-upon-'l'yne: and Exaniiner in Physi-
ology, Conjoint Board of England. In one
octavo volume : 302 pages. Extra cloth, $1.75
net. Philadelphia: The F. A. Davis Co., Pub-
lisliers, 1914 and 19 L6 Cherry Street.

Boucbard deals in his " Auto-Intoxication," with
subjects of every-day interest to the medical prac-
titioner. Many of the facts therein alluded to can
no longer be ignored. Putrefactive processes in
the intestinal canal and the development of physi-
ological and pathological alkaloids play an exceed-
ingly important part in inany diseased processes
until lately unkniiown or iisuiiderstood. These
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lectures mîay, therefore, be regarded as an inquiry
into the operation of poisons introduced from

without or generated within the body of man, and
the part they play in health and disease. They
deal witlh derangenients of the digestive tract and

its tox;ns, with diseases of liver and of the kidneys,
paying special attention to the pathogenesis of

uromia, with typhoid and cholera, etc.
Amid this scientific study of the poisons of

(lisease and their origin, much valuable information
is given as to the therapeutics of the various

diseases dealt with. It is only when the poisons
of a disease, their origin and action are known,
that the treatment becomes intelligible.

The work is a most valuable one to every phy-
sician.

PAMPHLETS RECElVED.

Tie Absorption f Ininaturec Ca/aract, wit/i Res-
tora/ion of 'ision. By J. HonART EGBEr,
A.M., M.D., Ph.D., Surgeon-in-Chief -Iamp-
shire Eye and Ear Infirmary ; Late Professor
Ophthalmology and Otology, American Medical
College, St. Louis, Mo., and Dean of the St.
Louis Ophthalmic and Aural Institute, etc.. etc.

AN EPITOME
OF

CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATRE.

MEDICINE.

Pathology of Scarlet Fever-3ergé ( Union
iéd., i>ecember 3oth, 1893) considers scarlet

fever a local infection due to the streptococcus.
These organisis are cultivated in the crypts of
the tonsils, and there secrete a toxin, the diffusion
of which throughout the organism produces the
cutaneous and mucous eruptions. Fuerperal and
traumatic scarlet fever result froni local infection
of the uterine surface, or various other mucous
or cutan,?ous surfaces, by the streptococcus. These
conctlusions were based on the following facts

h'lie scarlet fever eruption follows the affection of
the tonsils; the existence of scarlet fever vith
eruption in which the tonsillitis and its specific
complications are the only affections ; the con-
stancy of the streptococcus in the tonsillitis of

scarlet fever ; the streptococcal nature of the con.-
plications of scarlet fever ; the relation of scarlet
fever to puerperal infection ; and, lastly, the case
with which the erythena-producing properties 3f

the streptococcus can be demonstrated.

Pneumonia in Gout.-Gruîbe (Deul. merf.
WoC/., Novenmber 23rd, 1893) discusses the ques-

tion as to whether the pneumonia sonctimes seen
in gout lias anything specific in its character. He
relates two cases occurring in patients who had
suffered froi typical gout. 'T'lhe onset of the

pneuionia was sudden, and there vas pain in the
side, with slight fever, and the physical signs of
consolidation at the left base. After sonie three-
days an attack of gout supervened, and the
symptoms and physical signs of the pneunonia
rapidly disappeared. h'lie author thinks it possible
that the uric acid may act as a chemical poison to
the lung tissue, and thus call forth the inflamma-
tion.

Chloroform in Sticks.-Such is a rather
starthng suggestion, but accordng to the British
and Colonial Drug/ist, not altogether impossible
of accomplishment. It seens Anschütz, of Ber-
lin, has discovered solid compouinds of chloroform
from which the fluid chloroform or chloroforn
vapour can bc sufficiently easily extracted to per-
mit of use for ansthetic purposes.

Chlorate of Soda in the Treatment of
Cancer of the Stomach.- M. Brissaud lias
made use of the soda :alt, which is more soluble
than the potasli and at tic same time much less
toxic. The daily dose bas been from two to four
drachms, without, however, exceeding the latter
anount in the twenty-four hours. In several un-
deniable cases of cancer of the stonach the relief
lias been striking. In the five cases the patients
are entirely cured, apparently, under tlhis treat-
ment, which has suppressed the melena and the
hicmatemesis ; the appetite has returned, the
cachexia has disappeared, and in three cases in
which an appreciable epigastric tumour existed.
this bas disappeared in about six wecks. In forms
that are epitheliomatous in their nature, this treat-
ment seems to be successful : in others the sarco-
matous or of the interstitial variety, the treatnient
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is unsuccessful. 'l'he sane result is likely to follow
in generalized cancer, and in conditions in wlihh

treatment can have no influence. One cas- is
cited where failure vas observed ; the liver was
involved before treatnent was begun. Of the

latter, one death fron phlebitis of the vena cava
is an example. Since no notable elimination of

this renedy lias been observed after its adminis-

tration, it is probably deconposed in the organisni.
-- La Mercredi litica/, 1893, No. 35, p. 417.-
Am. four. i;Ied. Sciences.

Nitro-Glycerin for Vomiting.-A contribu-
tor to the British JMedicalfour'nal reconiniends
nitro-glycerin as the nost positive r'emedy for con-

trolling voniting lie has ever eniployed. He has
found it will control all fornis of vomiting of gastric
catarrh, and in alcoliolisi it acted alnost as a

specific. It also proved useful in controlling the

voniting of pregnancy.-Suthern Clinic.

The Localization of Pure Word-blind-
ness.--Dejérine and Vialet (Coip-r'end. hebdon.
.des Séances de la Soc. de Biologie, n. s. 9. t. v. No.
28, p. 790) have reported the case of an intelligent
and cuhured man, sixty-eight years old, wvho pre-
sented absolute verbal blindness both for letters
and for words. Thiere wsas loss of the compre-
le.nsion of musical signs -musical blindness-.
whiile the ability to read figures and to calculate
was preserved. 'T'here was no sign of verbal deaf-
ness, and no indication of difficulty in articulate
speech. 'here was no mîind-blindness, and no
viisual aphasia. 'T'lie power of minicry vas re-
tained,as wzas also the abihty to write spontaneously
and upon dictation. Transcription was, hov.ever,
imperfe'ct and difficult. Motility was preserved,
as was also general and special sensibility and the
m uscular sense. 'l'hese synptonis liad been pres-
ent for four years. Death occurred suddenly,para-
phasia and total agraphia having existed for two
days without a sign of verbal deafness, and general
intelligence and the pow'er of mimicrv remaining
intact. Upon postinor/en examination an area of
recent red softening was found in the inferior
parietal convolution and angular gyrus of the left
cerebral henisphere ; while arcas of old, yellowish
atrophic lesions were found in the lingual lobule,
the fusiform lobule, the cuneas, and the apex of

the occipital lobe. with secondary degeneration in
the spicniii of the corpus callosum, and pro.

nounced atrophy in the optic radiations. 'The

right heimiisphere was perfectly intact. Upon his.

tologic examination profound alterations wce

found in the posterior portion of the lingual and
fusiforni lobules, particularly in the collateral fissure.

Ail of the white niatter of these convolutions ias

destroyed and replaced by cicatricial tissue. 'lie

lingual lobe vas apparently the less profoundly

affected, though on micr'oscopic exanination its

wy'hite fibres were found o be alnost entirely dis'

organized : at the level of the iower lip of the

calcarine fissure, however, a portion of the cal.

carine stratui had withstood the process of de-

struction. Advancing towards the cuneus the

cortex progressively resuned its normal appear.

ance. ''hese characters indicated that the lesion

vas least Ironounced at the level of the lower lip

of the calcarine fissure, and was especially localized

to the fusiform and lingual lobules. 'l'he lower

portion of the ventricular cavity vas likewise in

volved in the process of softening. 'THe tapetuni,

the optic radiations of Gratiolet, and the inferior

longitudinal fasciculus of Burdaclh were entirely
destroyed. 'The lesion became gradually less

narked towards the outer wall of the ventricle.

Ail of the structures, in the descending branch of

the calcarine fissure participated in the softening.

From the anatomic findings in this case, and fron

physiologic considerations, the deduction is drawn

that the lower portion of the inferior longitudinal
fasciculus of Burdacli contains physiologically
differentiated fibres that connect the visual zone

wvith the zone of language. -Amn. four. .l/ed.

Sciences.

A Remarkable Case of Recovery from

Poisoning by Opium. -On the i 3 th of October,
1892, two of the male employecs of the asylui,

while on their way honel froni work, found a

wvonan lying beside the road a short distance fron

the hospital, whon they recognized as one of our

nurses. She seened dazed and stupid, and as she

could apparently neither walk nor talk, they carried

her to the building, arriving at 6.30 p.m.

I saw the patient imnmediately, and found lier in

a seni-conscious condition, unable to stand or to

talk coherently, although she moaned and cried
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out occasionally, as if in pain. Her pupils were

strongly contracted, and this, in connection with

the fact that I had treated her at different times
for attacks of bilious colic, led me to believe that
d:ie had been overcome by one of these seizures,
and, having resorted to opium in sonie forni, had
taken an overdose. In searching lier, we found
an almost empty bottle labelled " Laudanum."

The stomach-punip was used at once and the
stoinach found empty. However, apomorphin and

brandy were administered hypodermatically, and
the stomach was washed out with warm water.

Retching occurred, but no voniiting. Strong
coffec was then given, hypodermatic injections of
brandy and one-thirtieth grain of atropin were
administered freely, and the girl was forcibly held
on lier feet and kept moving. Flagellation with
wet towels was also resorted to whenever the

patient flagged, and as soon as those attending ber
were tired others took their places. At 10 p.m.
these methods failed to be of use, and in spite of
all efforts the patient became limp and unconsci-
ous. The face was cyanosed ; the conjunctivo
injected ; the pupils were the size of pin-points,
and the respirations, which had been fairly good
up to this time, fell to four per minute. The
heart began to fail, and the extremities were cold.
She was then placed in bed and twelve nurses,
four at a time, relieved each other in applying
massage. At i i p.m. the respirations were three
per minute, and the pulse, hardly perceptible at
the wrist, w-as rapid and intermittent. Although
we felt that we had a hopeless case to deal with, as
a last resort the Faradic battery was brought in
operation, one electrode being placed at the
diaphragm, the other over the phrenic nerve at
the neck, with the result of increasing the respira-
tions and relieving the lcart for an hour, when
this method became unsatisfactory, as the diaph-
ragm failed to respond to the stimulation. At the
suggestion of Dr. Proi't, third assistant physician
and pathologist, the electrodes wt re placed one
over each phrenic nerve at the point nearest to the
surface where they pass in front of the scalenus
anticus muscles, with a most gratifying and
unlooked-for result. Respirations were increased
or diminished at will, and immediately upon the
contact of the electrode a full and forcible respira.
tiOn occurred. At i a.m. the respirations had

ceased entirely, except those produced by the
strong clectric current. 'l'le pupils were still con-
tracted in spite of the one-thirtieth grain of atropin
which had been given every half-hour since io p.m.,
and the patient was comatose. Dr. Prout and
niyself relieved eaci other at the battery every lialf-
hour, and artificial respirations were kept up for
six hours, or from i i p.ni. to 5 a.m., vhen our
patient partly regained consciousness and the-
respiratory function became re-established. At
the end of thrce days she was practically well, with
the exception of an erythematous rash (probably
due to the atropin) that covered lier body and face,
and which finally faded away.

I desire to again call attention to the niethod of
applying the electrodes, viz., one over each phrenic
nerve at cither side of the neck. There is no
mention of such a method in any of our text-books
which have cone under my observation, nor have
I ever seen any literature bearing upon their use in
this manner. It certainly produced the desired
effect, while the usual nethod of applying the
electrodes to the nerve at the neck and the dia-
phragm failed. The normal number of respirations
was produced for six lours consecutively, and the
patient never failed to respond to the contact of
the clectrodes used in this mnanner.-By Eu.ioT
GORTON, M.D., in iletdical .ïVews.

SURGERY.

Theory of Mechanism of Cerebral Injury
by Contre-Coup.-When the skull is struck
forcibly at a particular region-say, the occipital- -
the comparatively rigid cranium is driven, as a
whole, away from the point of impact (forwards in
this case); but the brain, owing to its softness,
lags behind, and tends to flatten itself against the
cranial wall on the struck side (occipital). This
nay cause direct injury. But the cranial wall here
supports the brain-substance, and distributes the
force of the blow over a wide area, rendering the
injury less acute. The chief injury occurs on the
opposite side (frontal), where the lagging brain
tends to move away froni the cranial wall, and
receives no support from it. At the centre of the
unsupported surface tlere is a point from wàhich the
soft brain-substance is /ending to depart in all direc-
lions in the act of flattening itself. At this point-
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ut greatest strain the rupture will occur. After
the first rupture waves of oscillation ivill occur,
and these may increase the injury. If detach-
ment of the dura muater can be caused by contre-
cou.), as some observers have afìirmed, it should
be the result of exhaust or suction at the mioment
when the brain recedes from the inner surface of
the craniun. This so-callied contre-cou p detach-
ment of the dura mater is said to occur only in
the squamous region, where the dura mater is not
so strongly attached to the bone as in other

regions.-F. JAmM.A., M.B3., in Brig
ham iledicai Revi.'

Abscess of the Pancreas: Operation.-
Wa lsh (Mfed. News, December -oth, 1893) reports
hie case of a married woman, aged 47, who for
six months had suffered from sharp burning pains
and tenderness in the epigastrium. On examina-
tion eit abdomen vas distended and tender: there
was an area of dulness extending fron the ensi-
forni cartilage half way to the umbilieus, and
reaching to the left costal arch. She w-as extremely
emaciated, and for a month had suffered from diar-
rhica and w oa1tin, Iattul1 the calls to stvol bting
very frequent. Her temperature was normal : the

pulse was small, rapid and wiry the tongue was
dry and thickly coated : the stools were watery,
yellowish-grey, and offensive : the vomited natter
was greenish and offensive. An exploratory opera-
tion was undertaken, with a view to assist the diag-
nosis, and on passing the hand into the abdominal
cavity a fluctuating mass could be felt behind the
greater curvature of the stomach. This was cx-

posed and opened, a pint of pus, together with

portions of the pancreas and a curd-like substance
being evacuated ; at the bottom of the abscess
cavity soltenecd remains of the body and tail of
the pancreas were found and renoved : this was
followed by pretty free h:emorrhagc, so the cavity
vas firmly packed with iodoforrm gauzc. 'l'le

woun(d was dressed in the usual way, and a band-
age firmly applied. During the first four days the

patient vas fed by the howel: on the fifth day the
gauze packîng was renoved ; on the eighth day the
stitches were r.moi cd; the fistulous track was now
well established, and the abscess cavity was reduced
to about one fourth of its former size. On the
eleventh day the patient left the hospital.

[M.xî.

Ichthyol Suppositories in the treatment
of Prostatitis. - No. 26 of the CentralNau f
A7'n. JIed. of last year contains a paper by Dr. A.
Freudenburg on this miethod of treating prostatitis,

a nethod, by the way, which is not calculated
to be of any' use in cases of uncom)plicated
hypertrophy of the prostate. )r. Freudenburg's

patients, sone thirty or forty in number, suffered
fron prostatitis arising from various causes, andi
were ail relieved of their sufferngs in a very short
time. The trcatment, vhich, when necessarv, was
supplemented by local trcatment of the uretlha,
coi menced with sutpposi tories containing 41,
grains of ichthyol, the dose of which seldom x-
ccedd 10 grains. Latterly ' ho t of a grain of
iodoform was added, care of course being taken to
avoid intoxication froni too long a use of tlat
drug. As a rule two suppositories a day were
used, one in the norning after defecation and the
second at bedtinme. Did a second motion duriig
the day necessitate it, a third suppository would be
applied. It was found that the mass of swollei
fat containing the ichthyol was not compiletely
absorbed even iin ten or twelve hours, and Dr.
Freudenb'urg lays great ztres on the fact that th
ichthyol nust Ie intimately iixed with the coco.â
butter and not exhibitcd in hollow suppositories.
or great irritation of the mucous mL-n brane of the
bowel will lbe caused.

R Ammon. sulfo-ichuth l..gr. 4 . g--9-I i 4.

01. cacao ............ rs. 30-40.

Misce exactissime f. suppositoriun.

- Provninzcial/ Medical Jourr:al.

Dr. Bray, of Chatham, spent a short time im

lhu:adelphia. I-le wvas the guest of Dr. Osler, of
johns Hopkins University.

Dr. Chas. O'Reillv, of the Gencral Hospital, has
rcturned fron Savannah, Ga., quite recovered fron
his recent iliness, and has resumed his duties.

Dr. Harris, of Brantford, is at present ii New
York city, whcre lie expects to reniain for sonie

time in hospital attendance and special surgical
work.
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: Vun;t)îtut, I U TR.xrm:N o W ,iT.:n

( .î. ?Many are the single agents enployed in

tIe treatment of that persistent bronchial ailhnent

knîow n as " winter cough," and divers are the coni-

binations iade to suit each individual case.
Agents propose< and lauded as " specifics " in this
disease have signally failed t naintain tht title.
.\nmong the lt.w remiedies named, but not brouglt
forward as a speciea al. is the Egnia C/wyuc-n,

(il Chekan, a native Chilian drug. For a complete
description of the agent, botanically and thera-
peutically, we refer our reader., to the Pharnacology
of the Newer Materia Medica, and a brochure issued
by Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit. That it is a valu-
able addition to our list of agents for the. treatment
of bronchitis and its allied disorders, is evident to
the writer. It bas made a good record so far. It
is worthy of a careful investigation and trial. Dr.
Wm. Murrell, of Royal Hospital for Diseases of
Chest, London, basing his opinion on notes of
fifteen cases of chronic bronchitis in which lie
employed Chekan, says: " In ail cases the patient

obtained soimle benefit, and in n'ost instances the
relief was very m'arkl." The Fluid Extract has a
plteasant balsamic odor and taste. It is highly
resinous, hence not miscible with water. Itmixes
nicely n ith dlÏ cerin and syrups, in w'hich it should
be administered. We advise a testing of its merits.

- Sîia/t'e JIc'iuiiî;w.

R Arsenate ot soduu......r. ».
Sul)hatt2 of atropine.. . gr. ss.
Extract of aconite.. . .. ir. viss.
Powd. cinnamon, q. s.

Mi\ and make into thirty pills. Sig.--From
one to four pills daily. DIi. Zici'.îR, n f.
Rlýitz -1edica.

DIPHTHERI\ :

Rl Carbolic acid.. ....... gtts. viij.
Liq. sulp. iron .... ij to 7iij.
Glycerine............. î.

\I. Sig.-Apply to fauces with canel's hair
brush two or three tinies daily.--DR. J. LEWis
SMr îru.

__[OVER.

FOR INVALIDS.-Delicious Dishes made in a few minutes at a trifling cost.

WYXETH'S LIQUID RENNET.
Thte *'fon'veniience and nicety of thii article over the former troublesone way o'f preparing flip. .Iniket and Frugole. will

recî'onmwndt-îîîi it at ce to. ail who lse il.
WYET i'S RENNET makes the lighlitest and iost grateful diet. for invailids ani Cliildren. Mffilk contajuis ecitry
n- ti b. di'v onitiliutin: wh4-n 'oa'tidated wiih Reiiet, i, is alwty, light , nd easy tif digestion. and tipports thesytem with the least possibie exciteient. Price, 25 cents pur bottie.

FER7MVENT7ýTIME DYSPBPSI.
WYETH'S COMPRESSED TABLETS. * B:is îqpAî.t..vre. 5 GRINss.

li. A \rrs F:.î'• says:-" In nearly every ca:e of fuinctional 11y>1pepsia that las cone under iiy ob:crv'ationi wit I i t le
last len ontls. I have begu tih treatmeniit by g live grains of bismiuth subgallat e, cither before or af ier each mcal. Itint il ahno-r a s. eeilic in case- of plurely fiuictional dyspepi vith flatulence. Price, per bottle of 100. -81.00.

WYETH'S COMP. SYRUP WHITE PINE.
.liost vahtiable remlnedy in lironic or recent pilionary affections of the throat or liungs relieving obstinate cougl>. by

prt î expiectoration-. anid serving as a caliative in aill brociihiial or laryngeal troubles.
Each tulut ouice represents: whiite Pine Bark, 30 grz.; wild Che>rra ark, 30 grs.; Spiikeinrt, 4 grs.; JIalm Gilead Buds, 4 grs.; rClood

0 rs.; s»afras Bar, 2gre.; Mîrph. S1,ulph :.it0 gr.: Cllêrofonm. 4 mins.

Wyeth's Glycerole Chloride of Iron.
(NON-ALCOHOLIC.)

This preparat ion, wlille retaiiiing all the v'irties of the Tincture of Tron Chloride. so essential in a'ny case, in wihicli nu
thir Sit tif 1roi ttie ydrochlric Acid itself heing imoL valiable) can be substitiutel to insure the results 1. dired, i, .'-n
liteyI ir. fromi the obiet ions htitherto urged against that, medicaent, heing non.irritant, and it vill prove ivaluable in
ca m nhiere iroe is indtcated, l ias no hiriful action uipoii the eianaiel of t. tec'l. even after long exlpî-ire. M.a i 1i-i1
mince rep-Iresen2ts 21 minimns Tinet. Clitor. tif Iroi.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER.
Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited), Montreal, - - - - General Agents.
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('llRoNIC CYs'rrn Is:

Rl PuIlv. iperaruanh:e. .. . . .. . gr.x

Pulv. p)opulo, trem...... . . .

Pulv. capsici .............. -iss.
PuIv. xanthoxylum. ....... . Îi.
PuIv. mvrica cerif..... . i.

Nix and make into four-grain pills.-1)R. W. C'.
BUCK I Ev, ini .Southern Mecdica/ Record.

PRURITU'r:

1.1 Acetate of lead . gramme i.

I)ilute hydrocyanic acid. gramme v.
Rectified spirits . gramme xv.
Distilled water.... . gramme 250.

'e as a lotion.-Jhedical Record.

CATA\RRn.\I. j AUNI>ICE

R Sodii phosphat ... t........ Ss.
Sodii salicylat . iij.
Aque destillat , q. s . ... viij.

M. Sig. -Tablespoonful in onc-half glass of
water after each meal.

K 'I'r. colIinsonio...........
CopaiboS......... .
Liq. morphin .. . . . ... .. ..
Liq. potasso *............
01. menth. pip.............
Aq. camphorQ q. s. ad . . . . .

'vi.
Siij.
5Ss.

')SS.
m. iij.

avi.

M. Sig. - A tablespoonful to be taken evcrn
four hours.-)D. CnsysRs, in Medical Press and

Ciadar.

SCA BiLhs

R Glycerin ..................
Gum tragacanth. . . gr.
Flowers of sulphur......
Subcarbonate of potassium..

1Ïsse lce of mint. .. ...i.t.

Essence of lavender......
E&sence of cinnamon
Essence of clo.res.........

5VI.

lxxv.
51ij.
·µ.

.)ss.

5ss

.)ss.

5ss. - M.

-- P>or. Foui INî, in La Tri'une Miedica/e.

[OVR.

ROTHERHAM HOUSE
Dr. Holford

Walker
Announces to

the Profession,
that having tak-
en 1)r. WLLIA-
NATTRESS i0nto
partnership, it is
their intentionto
enilarge the Hos-
pital, to permit
Ihe admission of
men. A separ-
ate building will
be devoted to
that branch of
thec wvork.

AJ'AxR from the
special work of
Nervous and
Surgical Dis-
easesofWVomen,
general non-
contagious dis-
cases of mniI
and women will
now be admit-
t ed. Ie ap-
plication of the
various forns of
electricity is re-
sorted to in ail
suitable cases.

Medical Men can obtain Nurses and Masseusses For Ternis, or other information desircd, address
for outside work on application. DR. HOLFORD WALKER, Isabella St, TOKONTO.
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At a meeting of the Faculty of the Medical
Department of Colurnbian University, of "'ýtashing-
ton, ).C., held on April 11, 1893, it 'vas unani-
niously agreed to make a four-year course of study
necessary before graduation. This mensure went
into operation at the beginning of the present ses-

sion of 1893-94. Each of the four courses covers
seven months of lectures.-Bos/on Med. and Sur.

four.

CoI.1~ A-rHu.:·rcs.- President Ellot, of HIar-

vard University, lias made the following recom-
mendations as to the regulation of college athletics:
(i) There should be no Freshnian intercollegiate
matches or races ; (2) no gaines, intercollegiate or
other, should be played on any but college fields,
belonging to one of the competitors, in college
towns; (3) no professional student should take
part in any intercollegiate contests; (4) no student
should be a member of a university team or crew
in more than one sport within the same year ; (5)
no football should be played until the rules are so
aniended as to diminish the number and the vio-
lence of the collisions betwecn the players, and to

provide for the enforcement of the rules; (6) inter-
collegiate contests in any one sport should not
take place oftener than every otlier year. Finally,
if trial shall prove the insufficiency of all these
limitations, intercollegiate contests ought to be
abolished altogether.

These reconmendations are surely in the riglht
direction, and we heartily trust that as niany of
then as possible nay be carried out.

There is perfect unanimity of opinion regard-
ing the value of college athletîcs, but the excesses
to which they have been carried are notorious, and
the time has cone for some decided refor.-
.Medical Record.

On. oF A i-ER IN ACNE.-Dr. 1-. S. Purdon

recomnends the use of oil of amber in acne, rub-
bing into the affected part at night, and washing
off the next morning with hot water and soap.
Tiis oil has a pleasant odour, is much cleaner than
any ointment, penetrates into the follicles, and if
continued is an active rubefacient, producing
more or less irritation and slight redness of the
skin.--Ex.

fOVER.

The Latest and Best.....
HAPPY RELIEF ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

p1HYSICIANS who have examiined it say it is perfect

and just what they want. It contains nany advan-

tages o, er all other supporters on the narket, giving instant

relief to the patient. Once used, would not be with-

out it for many times its cost.

A Physicians or Patict.s sciding measuren.e.nt a îerfec lit is guarani

B tecd. muea.urements to be made direct.1 arouiid the bod. froi A. B, C,
also distance froui A to Navel, and fromn A% to C.

.Prompt attention ;ix en to all orders. Liberal Uiscounit t"

P1 *icians aind nDruggists. Price List and Circulars on appil-

No. ·I. c,izon. 1
No. 2.

"is MR S. F. L. PICKERING
BOX 149,

- - - - ONTARIO.
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I forsehair, thoroughly cleansed and ready for
use, is now kept by some instrument dealers. It
never absorbs anything, is as impervious as glass,
and can be renderedi perfectly aseptic. It is valu
able in all suturing of the skin.-Lawis.

IN Mluscui.\R IiEUM.\TISM, AitUMXT1C AR-
Til R IIs :

4 Chiloroformins pur.e v.

Tr. opii,
Acidi salicylici . , iv.
Spts. vini rect. . .. iv.

O lei dul1cis.. . . ... . xii.

Al. S.: Liiiment, use ad //A
-1T. H. Al a s tuv, in MeIdira/ /Rctrd.

Foi Conva:

Il Betol . .. . B s.
ienthol.... ..... .. ... i'. xv.

Coeninl hydrochllorate .... ... gr. ix.
PowdeIre roa:.,tedl coffee. . . . jss.

MiN andi use as a snuff.
Guma vSn. M/id., NO. 72.

it ArenthoI...... ... ... .- iiss
Glycerin.... .. ....... f 7 ij.
Aquîe, ad..............f , iv.

1l. Sig.: Apply.

Fon FERMWITxny Dvsrersia:

8 Pure beechwood creasote....... . IKxii.
Proof prt. . . . . . .. . . Š is
Benzoate of ammonia.............>ij.
Glycerin......,................ .vi.

I nfuîsion of cloves sulïcien.t to nmake six ounces.

Dose.- A tablespoonful in water two or three
imes daily betweeinîmals.-ls/e/>zd.

îoorîNG; (otUGî.-Dr. Nageli asserts (Dublin

Jour. illed. .Sciiene) that a paroxysn of pertussis
niay be aborted by drawng the lower' jaw (lowfn-
wards and forwards, and that the course of the
disease is favourably affected by suppressing tile
attacks. Spasnodic coulgh due to other causes

may be similarly restrained.-Ma.7/and 1/edical
J//una.

Read what a prominent Toronto Physician says:

"I have examinedi Ni I i î.xn\LYE's pyrîrr SîinaI

S'rFu. Hl cT Conw;r, and can recoiiiend it without besita-

tion as being the bes, ('orset I ave ever seen. It is

constructed on the hygienic antd anatomical principles, and is a

great boon to ladies.".. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS
WRITE OR CALL

MERMILYET7 CORSET CO.
489 QUEEN STREET WEST

TORONTO, ONT.

[INlan.
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]Voit GA0 STRIC Uî.cF.R:

I4 Chloroformli.............. .i

Iljismuthi subnit. .. . ........ 3.
Aqu;e destil.......... ..... .50. .

Sig. - To be taken every hour or two hours.
-- 1 Hi. .

R Argenti nitrat............ 0.03.

\qu:e destil.............. 120. .

Sig. A tablespounrul three times a day on a n

.empt stoach. oazin Corr-.-b/.f. Schiver/e

No. 20.

At the University of l\Nos-owv, the fees for the
c-urriculum of live years amllount to onl L.

8 . Ex.

\Ve are inlforeod that il costs the people of the

United States each year to be born, $25,oooooo ;

to be Illarried, $300,ooo,ooo; and to be buried,

$75,oc0,ooo; while to get drunk the people pay
$900,ooo,ooo. It is also said that this bill for

-drunlks is larger than the bill for all the brcad and
meat coinstiied by the same people.-S/. Louis
M]ed. and S-S:<. Jour.

A Goon) Couani Synop:)

Paregoric.
Glycerine.
Syr. ipeta.
Syr. squills.........a..a.........i 3.

Mixi )tse, a teaspîoonul as retluired.
1/'.

FRUI.-Fuitwill destroy the desire for alco-
hohe drinks. ()ranges and apples have been
found to li the nost effectual cure for inebriates,
and the more tley eat of these luîscious fruits the

more the desire for drink will diminish, until at
last it is completely crucified, and, so flar as that
iilividlutil is coctiened, oblgiterated. T l^ge-
tar-ian.

NoînTsu "C(riî.Mîica. C'oalrotUNîs.' 'Ihe
folloving antisejptics and antipi pyret ies, professecily
simple chemllical agents, have been shown up in
Mt-rsc's Repor/ to be only mixtures:

"Aniticol " is found to consist of 75 per cent. of
acectanilid, 17.5 of bicarbonate of soda, and 7.5
per cent. or tartarie acid.

[oviît.

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
OMIMILLB, ONT.

Fo TE T T e

(Habitual and Periodical.)

MORPHINE, and other

DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES

P1 Y-SICI ANS geuerally now concede ihat, thecse diseaes canIIt LIu trented witl entire success oxcept unjider I i cdiOlOn
arorded. bîy soino FusT-î.Ass Saxîraniun. .ucrh <an inîstitult ion shuoiuld be a valle auxliary to ,b racc of overy
physlehuiwho niuiv havo patienti sutering from any formi of those complaints, who are seekiiig not relief u l but

enitire* r*-storato to uealth. The raraiely lail to produce the 11051 gratifying r'ts
beimer scietitlic. iivigorat.ii,. t horough. product,ive of no after iltcirect, anid puleant, to thent.icit. 1I h usiail Lime t i

to ll'ect n complueto ire is tour to six weeks.

LAKEH R T_ ' PAR K is a well-wooded expanso of severa ncres exteit, overlooklig Laie OUtar-o,
tffordilig t .e Iitmost, priN acy if desired, and the surrouings are of the iioit

Picturesue descriLtion. ' alie aitarium is fuilly, equlped vit h e ery y auphane for the care, comfort, conveiienet
.an recatioi of putenîts. Termes uiponi aiuplicatioin to

C. A. MOBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT,
OAKVILLE.
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"Anticylic acid," laimed to be antipyretic and cid, fatty odour, and astringent, metallic taste.
anodyne, is merci) a mixture of aitipyrin and ixh uulaction very acEL ihe c>lstitietits are
salicylic acid. vinc sul .. . .. . . i 1r.

"Anitidiphtheini," upon examination, was found
to contain potassium chlorate aind a trace of ferric (Coe1 it. . . .. 3 (Ir.
chiloride. \Vhite ivax....................

"Antinerviii " (so-called sai/iC'/./rin-an//d) is, Ou sweet aîiuioius......
acc)rdinig to I. I. Ritsert, a mixture of one part of' i gr.
ammonium hromide, one of salic) lic acid, and two V ./dc'a.
of acetanilid.

"Antiseptin," also known as ziieboro/'< /m/i

iodide, acrt'iding to Goldmnhan consists of 85 parts
of zine siliphate, 2 .I of zile iodide, 21 of thyiiol,

and 10 of bori acid. This must not, hiowever, be drain
confounded with "Antisepsin," which is chemically A<îu:e dvstil.......... .. %j.
p>ar-aniano.bro.m-/hen1-acce/. antid: nor %vith eine/ho- I. Sig. Lse as iijectioflirec ties (aily.
ninî itado(-siit:e/wl. - hlie il'i 1z I Mor/d. -- J//. A1/ed,

OIZANGE(;,. 13.ossom.-Otir aiîaivsîs shows il. to hIn- Ti I BOARD ilOF1% i(i.xA iNEs

abouit as folIovs : Ai oblong body, abîot one This foard has ordered tat on nd after Jly tt,
inlc.1 long. by one.half inch Nvide andi one- f hh 8T , ato v velciool shU be onsidues re :

thick, wecigh iîg fuil two gramines (p gr'ains). A "good standing," foi' dlie purposes of registration
sinle fold of heavy tîn.foîl suirrotintîs :d encloses of ils alui i ithin tshe Statu, pa . .less it bas a

a ht ryishi-3yeiloN, uiguentous mass, of a rai- fouir-yCar course curriculum. - --a--. -ourse- of

T3HE ACIO CURE.HITI-rER'l'0 our -' Ct"nar.nted A<rctic Aeid Il liait t101. l>cn )ltsiti Cantada, and coi)qtuiqitl)stiy t t.griserii êîîow'îî.
\We wi'ii no, iîowever. tou. iL o)n titi,.tttentionI If lte Miedieai î'esin 'V'itl i'î Acid Cils e '' o;ti ta'17 %l

of Stildy us itificientiy obviîons fr'ont Uic suijoinied pro fessionîti notices NVIxteit wure pîIIIîlISSited shortly alter te At t.'1
Cuire was first introdtted into :\Illuric.t over -o yeît go. ri'ic - htew .Actie A .id .. . i.. a drint.y uI
Etili %vili not ii ittre the skitî. To efcft Uxe titre of ds: '.il. niiti.n Île iiscd accoi-qing tu otir directionîs, %viit-i:1 rilutpdtni
with ev~ery ioctt. <)ur i.a:gcr tre'ttk"is iî Miai of the Acid cure antd Spinal Syti ;>f 'iraieî"price s',e. , wut vii
forward te any quasifiwd practitionen. tor 35Cd

TESTEMONSILS.
The late i). C. )., Hdit., resitit, o ge . ...... . . i a Surgo ts, <

(GtNORTli.. TATronTAo..

t' hiave iised your ;îit:îinteed Acetie AcECI , n Iiv ,
t
f o :î«' millu kiq (u<Ille of lie

forins of Asnami itnd severai eiîrotiie forme of ditefat nty aljtaniifet'I tt piird
gî 11 ;lilg sillo tut- nt li.îI pI ofe',Sioîî alt vtvndcdltgL tr-iai (JE i.', tfeis. I .i ts t tî it_le ats iii! anmiie speeiicinatetanneras Lite esilis obtaiuîerotoiy durent, bPtrtmga zeai mor. r

perîlaent titant tiese whlit foi tsucreceinte. irritdr:ts."

n.extrac fron ic - maI.siologic-mr.d ati.er:îpeetic Ud.cs od otdr New I"y JOHN
BUCiIANAN, iGE .ofs ur cfStigery, Ushivwrssty, iiii.ladei 1 Clitt.

aNg e aou-'t ncid CTire' s atrtiatis a great dtat of aentio at lic t
nclog by oie and solne-h parls uin- 1898 nt mîS een IItrotIueeda l y edr. ca Lotsttsc ish n very ableso

thc tke swbjct. le ly statig th s (t3e bragoin ai spinal cordaie lihe centres of titivo
soner; tfat fiev at irritation or disease is îaiiftt ii aty portiot oe te boiy, that an

IT u " at ticAciaogous condtion of irritatio n is reilvctd u Lue cord by sue ilerves of sensatio, se ta.
i:i diseases of long standing Lucre uS aL cttrai irritationi, or a1 iack cf lterve iîower, andi iii

FRAwS COU , &SONS. order te reacli a diseases it is ecssary toe strike at t.e original-ite tuont of t e i erve
toau siuppli the organ dirnsed. 'lie Aid soesi to steda te a re ftewar of life in

t e part, tl n teo ie raiz the poison and Avercoie Lie "orbid codcirion in altly pmo
a wn te . T fdai atiit tue ire body t1i le Acid lias been fonnd to ward of thc nostierteuicns

fwers. isnfctio and ontagiosdisasesandl isprodctive ofahig grade e.aniwwalid~OE ~ ilieital life."
DRZ. J. T. COLIER], Brooks, Mainc, Oct. 26L1i, 1877, wvritcsq:

"Wiliî regard te lte *AceLic Aeid,' 1 ]lave tisec iL in îîy lîracticc until I have becoîno0
Ar E rU s atisf'ieci tuait iL has a godeffeet, oclcltl-Ili T 'hidFver atnd in cascs of clirenic coin-

plainits. 1 have tic hecsitaiey iii sîîcaking ï ls ver."1
W. wiii send One Sampie ilottie "'Acetocu ra" toany quaified practitioner, Frec. GOUTTS & SONS,

LONDON, atLAse D.AMnP MA.CHESdPRr 72 Victoria St, TORONTO.f
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ateî<ît.ipou întlcllectur es Ilust be îîot less
thiîi1 six illtis OLIIlig, a n&1 tvo courses ini thle sainec
YCe'11 wi li flot l>e hld iliîiiva1lit tii tvo co>urses.

l Plulv. aiiii11n~uu. mur11.............. 5

syr. sile(gie -. . ........... j.

MN'. sig. -S111-11 teasponful to youlng <'hil<lruuî,
more or lt'v .very t\vo or tlîrec hours. If Fe.ve-r-

or put mn sugar p)owdei(r OWcndoses.

1.. Sodîi liyIîosljh)litis ......... .7j.
SPIlS. mectî ien'. t.................i

Aqu . ...-....... .... i f-,5viij..- M.L

l't. loti..

S. -'l'o Lie applied to the ;ificud'x parts after
thcy bave bem thorouglyl Washed %with1 a brusih
zind soap and water. Irzf/ur

N ~ Fm DuRx, î 'oî 'îo Ir onimisk i (tts
.Semaine l<ria' No. 67, 189h3) 111910Y; lîgyOf
t lit fotlowiuîg foi-mu ln iiint'îag froml ('ol(.

;îa ... gins. ..-J
(gis. \Xxvj ,j)

:a. iî'............. n. .~ .10.i
(gis. i v vj)

Suiiiit for tt'ui Towers o i louira day.
'lh is forimn î l is tsw'alyvalluai le iii î't'eeit

neutra Igias of' the' ti-igri'iinus, sciatic'a inîd miuîscu lar
rhî'ummîlism. l1Pi v mm i, ini LZanc/ (7iie.

R~ lot.issii bromîdi. ..

'liîetii';t' lnlatlmima'.....f 7)iij
Iiift..~igei U i1! m m îîsitusamiI vi ij. M.
S. -.Xtali'soomfulthiîre d.ily.

l$<Ca iijilira~111 ini>nm îat .gr'. Nl viîj.

Ft. iasa,<' div. iin. nil. noi. .xîj.

S. -Ole at bdt u-

in BI-lish Aédic(1v)w-na.

RE~LIAB3LE AND PRO"MPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

TI R Al* Mo RIC *lHAN T1*Vo.--but the fact that this preparation :an W,.~:ptd u1pon,
-ind diies its work i)rompitly, c:ove;rs thm whiole subject.

PhYsiciaîis rcly upon SCOTT'S EMULSION 0F COD LIVER QIL WITH HYPO-
PHOSPHI'rES to accomplisli more than can po.'i bti utd frorn plamin .odiýivur (AI.
T1hey fhwl it to bc pluasani. t thc taste, agecbl tlic eks~n~î and rapid of assimilation.

And tlicy Icnow tliat in recomunding it tlîerc ià no danger of tht.: paintpossessing Iiiinv'ïelf of an
îîn>efet musin.SCOTT'S EMULSION rnmins undcr al] conditions $WL'df and w/w/p,-

sollC, without separation or rancidîty.

FORMULA: 5o0ý of fincst Nor-
I wegian Codi Liver (ii; 6 grs. I-Iypo- I SAM P.E of Scott's Emulsion dliv-

I ~ O Lim 3 gr. 1.>'~~î~- îed fret to the address of an>' )hysician

phite of Soda to th fltuid ounnce.r raîic

Prepared by SCOTT &BOWNE, Chemists,
j32 Soithl ['</1/ Aveenue, New York.
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ANTIKAMNIA.--This is a combination of ele-
ments belonging to the coal-tar group, and is an
Aimerican product. It is a white cristalline powder,
o(lourless, and has a slightly burning taste ; soluble
in hot water and in diluted alcohol, but not in cold
water. It acts as antipyrctic, analgesie and ano-
(lyne Thu importance attiched to this drug, I
think, is due to is anodyne and analgesic power,
and the celerity with whbich it acts. As an antipy-
retic in fevers, it acts more slowly than antipyrin,
but is not attended with as much depression
of the cardiac system and cyanosis. Whenever a
sedative and an analgesic together is indicated, this
remedy meets the demand. In severe headaches
it is the remedy par exce//ence.-C. A. JULIAN,
M.D., Louisille Medical College, in N. C. Jed
ical Tournal.

Neiuvous Dvsess:

R Tinct. nucis vomica. ........
Elix. calisayæe val...........
Elix. aromatic ..............

1ij.
5xxij.
5;xxij.

M. Sig. - Teaspoonful before each meal.

The entire medical staff of thc BFrazilian Navy,
which has been loyal up to the lresent time, has
joined the forces of the insurgents, and placed itself
under the orders of .\dmiral Gama. Lancet C/inic.

Tlhe iternational Iedical ilbzgrasine will here-
aftcr bc edited by Dr. H. W. Cattell, under the'
supervision of Dr. John Ashhurst, jun., and Dr.
James T. Whbittaker.- edica/ News.

Il Zinci valerianat ... . ...... gr. xx.
Quin. valerianat. ...... gr. xx.
Ferri valerianat ........... gr. xx.

Mix for tw'enty pilh,. Sig.--One three times
daily.

IL Sodii salicylat ............. . Svi.
Aquo............ .. ...... Oi.
Syr. tolutan, (I.s. . . . . . . ..-. .. . iij.

M. Sig. Teaspoonful every two hours.

PrIvale SaliIarium
... for Ine1r1 etg

No. 1 Clarence Square, TORONTO, ONT.

T HIS INSTITUTIO N possesses facilities
for the succssful treatment of the drink

habit on modern principles.
I t is situated on the corner of Spadina Avenue

and Clarence Square, and facing a beautiful
park; is only one block from street cars, only a
short distance froni the Brock Street boats, and
five minutes' walk from Union Station. All the
rooms are large, well furnished, and house is
heated by furnace and gas.

The niedical treatient is superintended by
DR. GOODE, whose assistants arc competent.
As the residence of patients will be from three
to lour weeks, and as occupation or amusement
is almost necessary, it will readily be seen that
a first-class place where gentlemen mnay be
treated in, the city bas great advantages over a
like institution in the country.

"02 [MAn.', 1894.


